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eioudy with a , few’’snowflurries 
'l̂ oyer ridges in northern sections 
today. Caoudy with, sunny-periods 
.oh; .Saturday. Low ipnight, high 
.tomorrow at,Penticton, 35 and 48.




NEW DELHI, Reuters — Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru has 
weathered the storm of criticism 
of his government which follow­
ed public disappointment over the 
growing economic crisis and to-; 
day rules India with popularity 
unabated.
Attacks on the government for 
corruption, nepotism and sycoph­
ancy, for exepensive living and for 
failing to meet the economic 
challenge have largely died down.
A few cuts have been made in 
government spending some minisr 
ters. and .members of Parliapient 
have asked for their salaries not 
to be paid but austerity plans such 
as the prime minister’s idea of 
moving into a smaller house have 
been shelved. And no one seems 
to mind.
IN BEKDniESS FOU CIVIL D ^ N C E  DAT
•Jack Vass, chief of the Penti^n, civil defence e;^- 
crgeney>t squad,. climbs.. into. .his ■ <eihergencjrgear in
BreparaHdtt'.for Civil Defies;;D.oy ‘fpday. He._Md 
otheis.ofrhia-crew along Wiffirmembers of the Pen-
ticton-fire department will give a demonstration of 
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Snowsell Head of 
Tree Fruits, Dies
TORONTO (CP) — The Star says KELOWNA — James SnowMll, 
m M. V » u-..-, 4P. president of B.C. Tree FruitsToronto pohee have consulted im- suddenly this morning
migration authorities to fmd out Kelowna Hospital, 
what can be done about a group His death came as a shock to 
of Hungarian “terrorists” they the fruit industry, his wide circle 
blame for several serious assaults
MINISTERS b ^ E  ON THlffiE METHODS
fVOdniida,- U.K.
in the Hungarian community here. 
Police were alarmed because the
of friends,, and to community of 
Glenmore where he operated an 
orchard for 18 years.
Mr. Snowsell had been suffering
o n  B U L L E T IN S
4.(‘
(CP) ~  Canada- and 
«»e' Uidted Kin aj^ed today
In' A' johit; communique that an 
m^wiaiob:;,of between them
n ^  'tpidia^ l^ipy bf both; their 
They set dut/detafls 
oC Wiliys 'proposed to . boost the 
dollar earnings In'Ct&iada 
interests
«̂ 5 Chadian producers.”
Tb'i'' i^mmunique said than in 
Vl*wy>‘*of .the longjiterm nature of 
the i ^  Birltlsh GhenceUor
e l : the i Exchequer . Peter; Thorhey- 
erbft'/and Trade Seerdtary Sir 
D'ayj|4’ %Ecclcs - “did - not . ask ttte
flon m tlieir views” on .British sug- 
i^tliins f fop a . Canada-U.K. free 
tnme area.
The proposal was first advanced 
last weekend a t ; Mont Tremblant, 
Que., -where Commonwealth trade 
and finance 'ministers agreed to 
convene a Commohwealtti-trade, 
conference next year,
It was further canvassed during 
three days of talks-that concluded 
this morning, in Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker’s5;/offibe, where Fin- 
ance'̂ - Minister Fleming, Trade 
Minister Churchill and Justice 
Minister Davib^Fulton‘ joined the 
British ministers..^
Mr. Fleming artd Mr. Churchill 
had carried out mqstj of Canada’s 
negotiations with, the British dele­
gation. ■
Canada and thdU.K. have agreed 
on three methbds that might-lead
Soy, 13, Injures Eye,
tô  increasing British earnings- In- 
Canada:
. 1. A review of, Canadian goyewts. 
ment. purchasthg to faciUtatb sale 
by'U.K. riianvifacturers of goods 
now imported from non-Common- 
wealth-countries.'^
2. Revision of Canadian tariffs 
on , returning, tourists’ purchases 
overseas.'
3. ' The dispatch of “a. .high-level 
trade delegation from Canada to 
the United Kingdom.”
Arialyzing Canadian government 
buying under the categories of 
defence purchases, ordinary, civil- 
art-type purchases and those by. 
crown conipaniesi the communique 
said “the Canadian ministers un­
dertook to Institute a detailed re- 
yfew fo be made in collaboration 
with the U.K. trade commissioner 
service in Canada.”
victims are-toQ/frightened'to pro-1 Trom, asthma for- the,.Jast three 
secute their assailants.' j years.- He entered‘hospital-yester­
day morning and died 24 hours 
later. . V"̂  >
Death was f beliey^ dne to a 
heart attack.' i^  vautopsy will: be 
perfqrmcd.
(Tvariot̂ i: fruit cbrhhiitteeb 
tion to his duties as president' bf 
Vancouver Growers’ Selling Agency. He
<has been a member of BCTF exe­
cutive ever since returning from 
overseas in 1945. ,
Bom in Sedgewick, Alta., he 
moved to the Okanagan in 1925 
with -his parents.
Mr. Snowsell served with the 
RCAF overseas, enlistlpg- in 1939
. 1
pelled from the 
Building Trades C!ouncil .(CLC), 
/" 'They are  accused o f ' raiding 
six other city bi^ldipg trade' , 
unions. .Charging the.-electric-' 
ians, Iqbal 213, . are .the .labor­
ers, p r  u m b ̂  r  8, machinists, 
teamstera, operating e h j^ eers  
and iron workeirs uhiona;;
He was p prisoner of war in Ger­
many for nine months returning 
to Canada at the end of hostilities.
In addition to his fruit growing 
activities he was director of the 
Glenmore Irrigation District; chair­
man of the Glenmore D̂ ramatib 
Group and actively interested in 
Kelowna Productions, a newly 
formed theatrical organization.
He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Edwin Snowsell;' his wife, 
Barbara; three children, Douglas, 
14; 'Kenneth, 10; and Janet,, one 
year; (wo . brothers Frank in, 
Prince George and Jack in'Glen­
more and<a, sistqr., ^rs. Percy 
Gfertv-iaUbe Belgo,District} near 
KeJbwnn. 1 - « . . .
.’Funemt' î l̂ rvlSbs:' 
ted at y Days’, -Imneral 'Chapel- on' 
Saturday at 2 p.m.
iM >J' f
' Albo Galbraith, 13, of. Penticton, 
way jlone'liis.left eye as a result 
el, ah accident., at Penticton High 
Niohbol, .Weflnoiday,
Hii dobtor, emphaaliEed ̂ thls morn­
ing, hMWVer, 'that' It is too early 
to eaPvWliiat Mthe outcome will be”. 
Ha laid' the boy suffered quite a 
aeveto injury'b^t hit cond|ttion is 
as g<)Q(lv.aR ’ean be expected,” , 
The boy; ion of Mr and and Mrs. 
MbbeH M. Galbraith, 13 Calgary 
Avenue; was hit In his lift eye 
by a splinter from a ru|er. A 
grade eight student at the school, 
he was indulging in friendly 
“horseplay” between olaiaes as 
the students moved from one room 
to another,
Dufing the incident Alec and one 
oC hU olaiimatei, 'armed with rul­
er and pencil respectively, made
playful thruBts' atj ĉach other- The 
ruler caught on 'a desk , in tho 
process and, splintered, one piece 
shooting off into the Galbraith 
youth’s eye.
“It's one bf tijoee things-that can 
happen," said High School , Prln- 
oipal H. D. Pritchard tills’‘morn' 
ing. “I know there was no ani­
mosity involved. I call it casual 
horseplay.” ’
The boy was rushed to Penticton 
General H o s p i t a l  Immedately 
where an operation was perform' 
ed. The eye Is still bandaged this 
morning.
Mr. Pritchard said ho took the 
opportunity to warn the junior high 
assembly yesterday about the haz­
ards of youthful exuberance, pB  ̂




UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
—With the , Arab states apparently 
lining up against American policy 
in the Middle East, the United 
States today was reported pushing 
Western disarmament proposals 
with a view to an early resolution 
for the United Nations General As 
sembly.
American sources said that at 
least 14 countries would oo-spon 
sor a* resolution asking approval 
of the Western proposals and also 
recommending that the five-power 
disarmament subcommittee renew 
private talks which ended las 
month in a deadlock.
Tho U.S., Britain, France ^nd 
Canada, during tho suboommlttee'i 
London oonforenoos last summer: 
called for .suspensions of nuclear 
tests only under agreement to end 
mllitory use of fissionable mater­
ials.
pro tect  SHIPMISNT
MONTREAL' jcP) — a ty  
police today , protected the un­
loading of a sh E>ment of cop­
per from the strikq-troubled 
Gaspe copper i lines' in Mur- 
dochville, i.Que. Jrhe,. shipment,* 
aboard the vOTselVMont St. 
Louis, consisted of RSO plates, 
weighing 628 pqunds each.
0IVE8;UP FLfOHT"
CllARLQ’ITETO m  P.E.I. 
(CP) -  m m frn  Wyatt bf Dal­
las, Texas,/landed hebe at 
about 11:15 (a.m. MST today, 
giving up his attempt to make 
flight to Rome fron(i
M IA M I B E A C H , F la .  ( A J ) — Ja m e s  R . H o ffa  to d a ^ l 
w on e lectio n  a s  p re s id e n t o f  th e  T ea m ste rs  U nion b y ^ p l 
m arg in  o f m ore  th a n  th re e  to  one over tw o opponents.
T h e  44-y ear-o ld  D e tro it union le a d e r  to o k  over corii|; 
m an d  o f N orth  A m e rica ’s b ig g est la b o r o rg an izatio n  des^il 
p ite  scan d a l in  w h ich  h e  h im se lf h as b een  h eav ily  involvedl'
is
and called for his ouster from 
ganized labor. ^
Delegates voted by voice is;l 
their names were called. «
HOFFA CHAMPION 
Hoffa’s name was put in non 
nation by John English, veterp;?! 
union secretary - teeasurerj.. w 
called Hoffa “the champion of 
teamsters.”
English said the convention ’liietl 
at a crucial time for the uniOTp-j 
with agents, he said, of the''5^)^| 
Senate rackets committee and;tK.4|l 
AFLrCIO here keeping tab on wl î| 
went on. ’ *31.
English said Hoffa has 
more for the teamsters than iâ - 1  
one else in union history and’Mil 
though the union faces "a ’ li^ |  
trauble here and there,” hb’U tal^  
care of that.” .
With nearly two-thirds of the vot­
ing among teamster convention 
delegates completed, Hoffa had 
more than half of the total 1,754 
votes to be cast.
At that point Hoffa had 878 
against 98 for Thomas J. Haggerty 
of (Chicago and 192 for William A. 
Lee, also of Chicago.
REJECT CHARGES 
Lee and Haggerty had campaign­
ed as cleanup candidates, but the 
convention delegates chose to re­
ject the mass of union corruption 
charges against Hoffa, retiring 
union presideitt Dave Beck and 
other high teamsters figures.
Hoffa’s election as president of 
the 1.500,000-member union was ex­
pected to bring its ouster from 
the parent AFLdO. The federa­
tion has labelled Hoffa as corrupt
MoUet Agrees to 
Form New Gov’t
PARIS (Reuters) — Guy Mollet, twice.a post-war premier and-modT,' 
s o c i a l i s t  leader who headed erate leftwinger with friends in;all 
France’s longest post-wpr admin- parties. -  ■' .;.J
istration, said today that he had But Pleven was repqirted tovhayal 
reluctantly''a^eed'to try. .to form told Coty he was reluctant-to ;ba,[ 
artiev%bvenimerit.
a non-stop _ ^
Galveston, /Texas, Reason for 
the landing could hbt bb learn­
ed irnm^iately.
AWARPED $80,000
VANCOUVER (C P )- Arthur 
John Chalk, 57, has been 
awarded $30,000 damages for 
loss of oho hand and serious 
injury to the other, suffered 
when he aooldbntally touched a 
high tension wire on a hotel 
flre-esoape, 'Settlement of hli 
suit against B.C, Eleotrlo Com­
pany was made but of oburt
RESUME TALKS
OTTAWA (CP) -  The CNR 
and the Canajilan Brotherhood 
of Railway Employees (XC'to­
day agreed to resume negotia­
tions in their dispute that has 
produced an October 15 strike 
call against the C!NR'i New­
foundland ship service.
PRICES INCREASE SHARPLY
Cost of Living Goes Up
PTTAWA, (CP) -  The consum­
er price index increased sharply 
by seven-tenths of a point during 
August to,a new high of 123.3, up 
from 133.6 in July, the bureau pf 
Statistics reported today.
Tht increase was the sixth con-' 
Sfoutive monthly rise in a sorics 
that started last March, With each 
■ueeeuslve Iioost, a record high 
has been established. The Index is 
based on 1040 prices equalling 100.
• The bureau said the increase 
was seasonal and almost entirely 
lui to e rise from 120,2 to 121.9- 
ilio a record — in a food eompon< 
Ml il  ttli iiytfy,
PRICES UP
Price Increases wore reported 
for eggs, pork, butter, orongei, 
bonanns and lettuce, although 
other fruits and vegetables were 
lower.
The shelter sub-index increased 
from 135.3 to 135.C as the home- 
ownership component advanced 
more than rent costs.
The clothing sub-index edged 
upwui'dfe aiC'teuUi. uC a point to 
number of men’s' items in the fall 
line were partially offset by fur­
ther declines in women’s wear.
Fractionally higher prices In 
many Hems of the household 
goods, Including furniture, floor 
•ovorini and .household strvieti,
moved this oomilonent of tiio cost- 
of-living Index to 110.8 from 110.7.
Despite further'drops In automo­
bile prices, ilte sub-index for mis­
cellaneous commodities and ser­
vices advanced, slightly to 127.1 
from 126.0, reflecting higher prices 
for car repairs and ser'idclng, car 
Insurances and public transporta- 
tldn fares.
FARM INDEX DRdPS
The .index of Canadian farm pro­
duct based on 1035-30 equalling 
100, dropped to 200.8 from 213.0 In 
the foul* weeks between Aug. 30' 
and Sept, 27, mainly as a result 
of a sharp drop in the animal 
i Produata arouD.
Tlic effect of Bubclantlal hrleii 
declines for hogs was reinforced 
by losses for other livestock, wool, 
eastern eggs and western milk, A 
few items were firm including 
eastern poultry and colves and 
western cheese, milk and butter- 
fat. Field products moved free- 
tionoUy higher. i
The wholesale price index, also 
based on the same period, drop­
ped to 235,3 from 23S.S lu tim samo 
four weeks, Prices for hojgs, 'scrap 
metal and steers were significant­
ly lower while smaller declines 
were reported for copper, beef 
hides, raw wool and rubber, lin­
seed oil, crude oil, sisal and 
wheat.
.LIITLE ROCK, Ark.'(QP)~G0V' 
ernor Orval Faubus. . appealed 
Thursday a. decision, of < U.l^ dis­
trict judge Ronald Davies enjoin 
ing the governor and Arkansas 
National Guard officers from-'in 
terfering with a court/order * for 
racial integration at Little Rock’s 
Central High School.
The appeal filed for the governor 
an(| two-guard officers, Maj.-Gen. 
TOULON, France (Reuters) —I Sherman T. Clinger and Lt.i<k)l, 
Doctors held out only slight hope Marion G. Johnson, charged that 
Thursjflay that Michele and Roland Davies erred when he refused to 
the t^o surviving quintuplets bqrn disqualify himself on the grounds 
to Mrs. Camille Chrlstofle Wedhes- he was “prejudiced” in thc’ lhte- 
day night, wlH win tlielr battle for gratlon case, 
life, ‘ Davies was on temporary as-
The othet three quints, Philippe, slgnment at the time from his 
I Helen and Genevieve, died shortly North Dakota district, 
after'birth. Doctors said the con- The appeal goes to the U.S. clr: 
ditlon of Mrs. Chrlstofle, 29, Is | cult court of appeals at St,' Louis, 
“quite satisfactory” and that her 
mbrale, despite news of the deaths, 
is “excellent.”
The quintuplets were bom after I 
she had talteh hormone treatments 
to end nine years of sterility.
If Paper's Ute 
DoTonDothis?
SEATTLE, (AP) -  Do you coll 
up end beet to the olfoulatlon de< 
partmant of your newspaper, too, 
when you don’t get It on time?
So did a sizeable percentage of 
the 60,000 persons who didn’t jet 
their Seattle Times on schedule 
Thursday night. It caused the dog* 
gondeit telephone jam.
Tho Timas prosiei started act­
ing up cifter 160,000 copies hod been 
run off and the buj( just couldn’t 
be found in a hurry. Consequently, 
some 60,000 papers didn’t reach 
tho city’s north end on abhodulc.
Everyone started' calling Tho 
Times, Tho nowipapor switchboard 
finally quit trying to cope with 
the calls, Then the colls spilled 
over'into the,local radio and tola* 
vision stations, the tiewB agoncles, 
and oven the morning Post-InteP 
ligonoer.
It was too much for tho phonO 
syslom. It sort of gavo up and all, 
you got on your reoolvlssr, was -a 
dead sllonoo — no dial tone. Stay­
ed that way for a while, too, until 
newsboys finally got tho papers 
distributed about 8 p.m.
Tho Times regretted the whole 
thlfw immensely, particularly since 
i® National Newspaper Week,
CJUEBEO — (CP) — Quebec So- 
llctor-General Rive'S said today 
he has been asked by Vermont 
to Investigate the border* dispute 
over a state road that sklrte brief- 
Iv into Ckmada.
.antiy-’tegre^ to. try to find the 
basis . of ; a hew 'government in the 
next’.day two but was sceptical
of the; chances.. ,
[ Mollet, who spent 45 minutes 
withfCoty, .said his first reaction 
h t̂i/be'en to refuse the invitation 
made „tp ;iiim.
I '/Bht/ on Coty’s insistence he 
‘ajgrieed’ to ,acoe^ an exploratory 
|ihissIon for a day or two . to see 
‘if/ thiere was the f’chance of a par- 
lianiehtary majority “in accord 
witii socialist principles.”
• Mollet told reporters “I must 
adhiit that’ I am sceptical about 
my chances.” He said he hopes to 
give a' definite reply to the presid­
ent by Sunday night.
If;Mollet fails, another candidate 
whose chance's are considered fav- 
br'dble is 56-year-old Rene Pleven,
''DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — A 
vislfpr to the navy’s Shearwater 
;air base Went on a driving ram- 
page .'Thursday and aircraft had 
to, circle overhead far about, an, 




LOS ANGELES (AP),~ A nine-1 
year-old boy, missing since,i)Ved- 
nesday, was found shot to ’death'tol 
an abandoned house Thursday;] 
night. Lying dead next to him was J 
his crippled grandmother  ̂< .*whol 
wanted him as her own;
Ronald Barrett White was found! j 
in an ujprtalrs' b’edrcwni with 
bullet In his back! The'. grand­
mother, Mrs. Allene'D'urston, 58i>| 
had a bullet in her h'ead. , Police [ 
said a pistol was clutched, in her | 
hand. . ■ . i
The boy’s father, Thomas Mi] 
White, said Mrs. Durston. had'tak­
en care, of .Ronald..In his.'early,I 
years and was “all wrapped up in, j 
the boy."
Ronald's mother,. Mrs. 'Eyeiyrt| 
D. White, reported the boy ’mlSSjl 
Ing when she. Icarnf4..'hh *h f^ t!
arrived .at.school:''Shb'said she 
tedrad- her. mother might .havoj 
taken the boy away.
EXAMINE TELEVISION TRANSMiniNG ANTENNA
(right) vice-president of the okonnean Tclc^slon foot tower, nsji wave-stack it is|
company, and George Cameron, engineer, upon Us ' 21 feet In length and 30 inches in dlametiE. 
arrival Iw raU from vanoouvar.-WitUtt t̂he naxt tm  ̂  <
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Fire Destroys Garage,
l o l
OJL.IVER Fast action by the 
Oliver Fire Brigade dt 'itioort on 
Thursday prevented spr^d of_ a. 
garage fire to a nearioy frame 
house, the home of. Mr^-and-Mrs. 
Roy Rodman and their two small
children. The farnily are recent 
Immigrants from England.
Cause of the fire which com­
pletely destroyed, the garage and 
automobile, is-- unlinown. Smoke 
and flames were noticed by Mrs.
, A demonstration of rescue work 
will be given by volunteer mem­
bers of the Penticton fire depart­
ment tonight at 7 p.m. at the fire 
hall. ,
The demonstration is being put 
'QU: in- conjunction with Civil De­
fence Day, which is being' observ­
ed throughout-Canada today. Sey- 
en men will attempt to conduct 
a safe rescue of a person from the 
first storey of the building.
Assistant fire chief -Wally Mat­
tock will be, in charge of; the res­
cue team which wilT first rescue 
a man by ladder from anr imita­
tion fire. gutted room, A . second 
rescue will see: men - brought out 
on a stretcher, that has to be kept 
horizontal.
Members of the civil 'defence 
corps will be in attendance to 
answer questions pertaining to civ­
il defence of this area. .
Gold Mining Projeci
PEilCHLAND NEWS
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS ON CCfPPER SHEET
Heads Provincial 
Health Conference
Rodman ps the family were eating 
lunch and she notified ’ the fire -' 
brigade while- Mr; Rodmaii .tried, 
exlinguish the fire With\.; 
a gafden'Tidse. ■
A strong wind fanned the flamep̂ - 
blowing them , .tow,''rds the housS 
about 30':feet a'̂ Ay.'i  ̂ ' ' 4  t;
The pr'bperty, '\-/.ch is^owned''b/f 
Ned Sparkfes, is situated on the  ̂
west side of’- Tuc-el-nuit lake|i-’Tt 
is not known if the building waJ' 
covered by insurance. ‘ , t  f
few beautiful designs, pictures and patterns can be, 
nade'in copper” is [demonstrated.here by Mrs; K. 
jirdinall (left)- at.'Penticton Night School’s copper 
it^ing course, whife Mrs. 'Russell Kerr looks on
with keen interest. The copper tooling course is only 
one- of the wide range offered at night school. Regis- 
trationi^s still open for these courses. Reg Cox of 
high s ..................the - chool is in charge.
Drive for Centennial
Begins Oct. 15
PEACHLAND—F. Ivor Jackson 
of Trepanicr was elected chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
B.C. Conference, Union Boards of 
Health in Nelson last week. Other 
members of the committee include 
Aid. F. E. DeVito of Trail and Aid. 
W. Goddard of Port Albemi.
BAGS DEER ON ROAD
' Danny Blower’s return’to work 
In the Sproat Lake district was in­
terrupted when a deer walked 
across the road in front of his car 
near Keriemeos. Danny left the 
car, shot the deer and brought it 
back to his parents here, resum­
ing his trip later in the day.
He was returning to Sproat Lake 
after a three week holiday here. 
The deer was his second of the 
hunting season. Danny bagged the 
first on the opening day of the sea­
son.'
TEEN TOWN ELECTIONS 
Peachland Teen Town held its 
annual elections Tuesday. Donna 
Archibald was elected mayor, Jean 
McKipnon, secretary and Lois 
Dell, treasurer. Other officers are 
to be named later.
Mrs. Verne Cousins will continue 
as adult -advisor until her succes­
sor has. been appointed.- 
Teen Town is holding a dance in 
theh Athletic Hall Oct. 11 and will 
sensi two delegates to the Teen 
Town conference at Oliver, Oct. 
26 and 27.
IN HOSPITAL
Patients from Peachland in̂ Ko- 
lowna General-Hospital are little 
Joy Spackman and Norman Enns
HEDLEY — Dr. W. B. Burnett, 
president of Cariboo Gold Quartz 
Mining Co. Ltd., reports that. 
French Mines Ltd. has started mill 
operations.
French Mines operates a small 
high grade gold mine at Hedley ■ 
and is owned 75 per cent by Cari­
boo Gold Quartz.
The French mill is expected to 
be milling 40 tons of ore daily early 
in 1958 with feed averaging 0.8,
ounce of gold per ton. _ .......
Dr. Burnett said the overall.cost, 
of .placing its gold mine,In produc­
tion was about $230,000 all of which 
was paid from earnings at Cariboo 
Quartz operations at Wells, B.C. 
On the basis of 1,000 tons of ore 
per month the French mine is 
expected to produce about, 600 
ounces of gold monthly worth 
about $21,000.
Dr. Burnett also reported the, 
parent company has found that
CO M M UM ICATIO II SY ST EM S
ore -'at the working's ad-joming“ite4 yoim businew
Wells property has eScefeded Creikr all without obligation to you.
pedtations and currently is. cqp- • CdVyour nearest telegraph
tribiiting 20 per cent' of ; the gold ' 
being-produced at Wells.—'-.- , y 
General manager  ̂o£, ^e^ -Fren<%
Mines at Hedley is Jfohn -,Biggs 
whawas formerly.with thP,;Kelow- 
na [Exploration.
CN-CP telecommunication systems are custom-engineered to 
your business requirements. The communications know-how 
and combined skill of these two 
natioovride communication 
- companies can provide your 
company with suggestions
office; C P -  C N





Members of the /Penticton Junior 
iChamber of Commerce, Thursday, 
iwere given -a full account of'plans 
Ito build a pavilion to commem- 
iofiite'the B.G. centennial and'the 
|5l^ ' anniversary c£ - Pantiatonv’'by
Howard Patton, centennial, com-| 
mittee chairman.
The building, designed to meet I 
a budget of $50,000 will be - con­
structed at Lakeshore P-ark-. and is 
expected to officially-open. May 1$
monsmmi
Classes
iiiU Underway This Week
By D. G.
SQUARE D.ANCING. .;^page .2̂ .
ISquare V dance ' classes 'got Undfe’r- 
waip--; Fifst 's'eVsion'’Was
[,es-.Bioybr> intermediate class last 
lohday ’ at..which about.32, were 
resent. Les hopes to have more 
next Monday.
Mr, Boyer;s '  . beginners' class 
lated for Wednesdajr -nights[ will I n̂ edê
; TODAY’S PRICES 
• V S u p p l i e d  by
'̂ OUTRERN-/' OKANAOAIC:"'’"
' ' SECURITIES,- ' :V; „ 
lUSTRlALS , Price
Lbitibi ;.28‘
ÎgdxilA • • ,28,% I
)) At)'';Oil eje •••*•••*#  ̂42%
-anifida C e h i e r i t '2514 
Jank [of 'Commerce i.. . . . . . . .  43>,4
-an. Briswerlbs . 25 
3 . P . R , , , ' . ' / y i , 28*1̂  
ân.' Vickers-i;';*. .'ti'.'.'.i #; *; - ' 23
3ns. M & S ...................... ' 21̂ 4
Jist. Seagram ................... 2(>%
Jom. Steel ..........................  25
Jon). Tar ..........................   9y«
Famous Players ...............  15>/4
3rcat Lakes-Paper-.iv.'.'.. ’ 34
3ypsum L & A ................. 29̂ A
•lome Oil "A” . . ; ...........   18U
ludson M Si S ..................  52Vi
iioyî ..,be,. combined .with.. Bob Me- 
Moreland’s beginners, class," TliiirS; 
day nights, because there, weren't 
enough present Wednesday to war­
rant two beginners’ classes.
Wednesday nights will now be 
devoted to a round^ahee group 
open to ^yone in the valley with 
Les Boyer ;as. emcee.
Completing the schedule of
at which time the Centennial-Ju-] 
bilee celebrations will be held, Mr. 
Patton stated.
DRIVE BEGINS OCT. 15 
Mr. Patton urged the members 
to aid- the .drive for public sup-! 
port in. raising $15,000 .needed to 
complete the structure. The drive 
will get underway Oct 15 and will 
continue until Oct. 31. Remainder 
ofithe $50,000 will come from city 
and' provincial grants..  ̂•
The building will include a bath 
house . capable of . handling more 
people'than the present one and 
will, also have dressing rooms de- 1 
signed for meeting rooms, when 
An open air dance floor
will measure 42 feet by 30 feet apd 
a 'tea .room will measure '37 feet by 
30 feet, he said.
Mr. Patton stated, that although 
the building,will be complete in it­
self it has been designed for ex: 
tehsioii with a minimunii. of ex­
pense.
MANAGED BY CITY
When the building is completed
OLD PICTURES 
BADLYNEEDED
The Penticton Branch of the 
Historical Society is badly in, 
need of more pictures for its 
centennial historical booklet, J. 
G, Hams, chairman of the com- 
mitee, stated this--morning.
Mr. Harris said the manuscript 
now totals 60,000 words and the 
job of editing will take place 
sholrtly. ’
Biggest problem now , is to pro­
cure bid pictures and have them 
• identified; A special committee'  
has been named to carry this 
part of the project through. Any­
one with old pictures that could 
be used, is asked to contact Mr. 
Harris. • '
The brganizatibit plans to hold 
a meeting every week in order to 
complete'the task»and get the 
booklet ready -for publication, 
Mr. Harris stated.
SIGNS OF WINTER
OSOYOOS — Several signs of
square dance classes iS the inter- it will be managed by the city and Lnnroachine colder weather were 
mediates group Friday nights un- will serve many organizations for Jfdencf he^f Thursday! 
der Elsie Barrltt and Margaret .meetings,-dancing and. tea-roomP"
Hendry and the Peach City Pram- facilities. . The first snow of the year fell
enaders’ own class Saturday nights. 1 in.boncluslon Mr. Patton explain-1 above the 3,000-foot level and a 1

























ynl Bank I . . , . , . ; ..........
hawlnigan................ .








lunnar .......... ..................  if
llhorrm .............................. 5.25
t̂eep Rock.........................  13%
"wlohan Cop.......... . .82
anduc ....... ; . . . . .  1.60





I & E d ._ ..............
n. Hunky .......................  14%
n. Atlantic ......................  6.00
St.John......... 4.90
[tc. Pete .........................  2.1..')9
lad ............... ;........  15,25
Wilted Oil ........................... 3.25.
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irSCJKLLANEOUS - I'rli'P
dberta Dint........................  1.30
l|im, Colllerien ..................  4.25
â'acaataaaaaa*








OLIVER -  The popular Square 
Dance club, French'a Twlrleri, I 
started the Hcnson Tuesday night | 
with the firsts of a series of inter* 
mediate classes at which all I 
square dancers are welcome.
Classen will be held on the first I 
and third Tuesdays at 8 p.m. in I 
the Legion Hall.
A beginners’ class will be start* I 
ed about Nov, 1 if enough people | 
are interested.
In past years many, out-of-town I 
visitors have attended the. regular | 
dances and these will also com* 
menco again this month, They will 1 
ho hold'tho second and fourth Sat- 
ui'cla.VH in the Community Hall at 
Oliver.
Inioresi In square dancing is | 
growing steadily.
i Attending Order 
i Office Conference
AlWAYS
LOOK TCD iSilll'iaiAl 
FOSTHIStSt '
FALL
* 4, ? v.f
TYNAN
Oliesterfield
A deluxe chesterfield, with famous TYNAN 
Kabt-Sag .baser arid air-fqarn;cushions .Matejid. - 
is fines.t .bouclej with [matchipg chair. .A Ti?g-./ 
U1BTT;$4̂ ;09 value.-ir I; <0..,,;
E :^ R A '‘ - 'f
SPECIAL
cold north wind has been blowing 
for several days.
Numerous flocks of geese and | 
sandhill cranes have been flying 
over at high altitude heading south.
All classes are held in the; high ed how the fund raising drive | 
school cafeteria beginning at 8 would be conducted, A scale mod- 
p.m, '  el of the building was on-display I
Glenn Ashcroft will be emcee at | for members to see. 
the first club class night' Samr-
day. All mernbers are drged to pQjj CHILDREN
come and register for these class­
es. I Before backing a car or truck I KELOWNA, (CP) — The aver-
Summcrland Pairs and Squares the driver should make sure that age tourist demands good accom- 
start classes Thursday, Oct. 17, at no children are playing near the modatlon but will not return un- 
8:00 p.m. The first two lessons rear of the vehicle. A toddler who less the food is good also, Mayor 
will be in the form of a refresher has wandered near the back J. J. Ladd of Kelowna told a re­
course, and will continue with re- wheels will- not be visible to the gionnl meeting of the Canadian 
gular classes after that. 1 driver In his rearview mirror. 1 Restaurant Association Thursday.
Les Boyer will be instructor and 
square dancers from' other clubs 
are welcome at all classes.
Coming events Include a “Sub­
scription Dance” in the commun­
ity hall at Oliver Saturday, Oct.
26 at 8:00 p.m, French’s Twirlers 
will be hosts, and the admission 
price of $1,50 per couple Includes 
a year’s subscription ' to the 
"Square Dancer” as well as an 
evening of dancing.
Totem Twirlers of Peachland are 
having a party nlgltt on Saturday,
Oct, 2(1 In the Peachland Athletic 




'N>̂, -c '"0 . 
fl..,.'
Here’s a chance to “brighten”i 
up your home two ways — with 
more ligh-t, and brighten up the, 
appearance with one or two of 
these eye-pleasing, modem
.lamps. , , , ,
R a iu la rZS lO S^ i/12.9$
■'£"'4 r v'[T*'h' •.;n' 
\
Kitchen (hairs.
Sturdily contacted 6f m ' 
wood, neatly finished for 
everyday use. Reg. $5.50 , , ,
It
, A bard\4W)d'’[tabW' of genuine maple 
Tî l̂̂ price that's hard
Regular $35.00 vtalpe
15.00
V IL A S  O H A IR S
HARVEST) FINISH
These famous chain are of 
.finest grain hard maple in 
Early Amarloan st l̂e for 
yqur dining room. Reg. $35.50
17.00
VARIETY OF MAHOGANY AND 
^WALNUT. •■"N • »̂V* -Jt 1.. •-4-* t "Ft - , fEND T B O t fS
COFFEE T A B L E S
Wtilnuiir
Reg. 39.50 - SALE
• : ir&r V , ..".(A
Mahogany,
value - SALE .........
35.00 - SA LE.............
A 3^.50 Mahogany 
Table for onjy
D E l i e  R A F T
COFFEE T A B LE S
"Deilbraft”, a houBcHbl'd’Wird M'flhe'lUMUturt 
designed these coff êTjaljiqCtRVijiii 
grace the modern living rpbrn,




^  BIRERE TABLE ANfi
This is a dinette suite of beauty and practic­
ability I The table top is, pV attractive pol­
ished maple, while the legs 
are of modem wmught iron. '
Regular price $110.50 
Sale Price 79.00eeeaaaaaaat •##§•■
SPECIAL!
W A LN U T TA BLE




ijitra-hiodem in design, ' tHiiiBe 
swivel-seat chain aro’as'ooriifort'-, '•■*1 A A *  
• ■ as they are sn^rt,Tdeal fpr, ,




. SmalNL Boyos CLUE
CHAIR AND STOOL
REIII YORKH BEB
With loose qlr. 
'foam Pillow.
Reg. 174.50, SALE
Smart and practical. 
Reg. 117 ,50 .......
'W; tJi I
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' M M
'■ f 674 Braid St.j
' Penticton, B;C.
Editor, The Herald. .
Sir: ■'■ . f
THOSE CLIFFS AGAIN
PAGE 3 Ffidoy, October 4,, ”t9’57.
Iit^ s tig c itid n  csgg^
T h e  la te s t  ipove b y  . th e  Gollegfe o f 
; P h y s ic ia n s  an d  Su rg eo n s to  in v estig a te  
‘ r e c e n t  ch a rg e s  a g a in st 2 2  m em b ers o f 
th e lm e d ic a l p ro fession  w ill do m u ch  to  
. re s to re  th e  public»s fa i th  in d octo rs.
S in ce  th e  d^ys, w hehi w e h ad  to  re ­
m a in  iri c lass  a f te r  sch o o l b e c p s e  o f 
th e  m itibehavidur' o f o n e  sc h o la r , we 
h a v e  re a liz e d  t h a t  th e  m a jo n ty  a re  
som etim es b lam ed  U nfairly  fo r  th e  jn is -  
d em ean ou rs o f  th e  few .: So  i t  h as  b een  
' in  th is  m ost re c e n t c a se  a g a in s t tn e
W e  s in ce re ly  hop e th a t  i f  th e  c h a rg e s  
a g a in s t .them  a re  proved  to  th e  s a tis fa c ­
tio n  Of 1 th e  b o a rd  o f T h e  C o lleg e  o f
p h y sic ia n s ' and.. S u rg eo n s, th e  p u nish - 
m eh t w ill be sw ift an d  severe.
S ta n d in g  oh th e  sid e lin es th ro u g h o u t 
th e  p re se n t scan d a l a re  th e  p ro v in ce 's  
m a n y -o p to m e tris ts . B eh in d  h an d  w his­
p ers  in  th e  p ast h av e  o ften  su g g ested  
th e s e -h ig h ly  sk illed  m en as  sa lesm en  o f 
g la sse s .
T h e ir  code o f  e th ics  p rev en ts an y  
p u b lic  s ta te m en t o f  con d em n ation  on th e  
2 2  d octo rs resp on sib le  fo r  th e  se v era l 
h u n d red  . th ou san d  d o lla r  k ic k -b a c k  
sch e m e , b u t w e fe e l  sure th ey  m u st bo 
e n jo y in g  w ith , grim  ch u ck les th e  so 
s h a tte r in g  tu rn  o f  ev en ts.
m m
Gomes the FlYiijg Needle
W e e k e n d s a w a y  fro m  n a g g in g  w ives 
w il lv b c .a J th in g  o f  th e tp a s t  v
i9$6/ 8M E ven  th e  b ig  b u sm eM ;m aB  w n h  , 
n i ^ e n i  d av  excu ses  fo r-tw o  d ays i n  L O n -. 
S o ? W » l r k  f M - i t ^ d i f p i t  -  
f e i x p f lb r i ^ K y  h e  sh ou ld n ’t  r e i ^ ' ^ p i n  - 
S r b f e « : » t l a n t i C ^ 6 r  
i o # d i r i # i r  on  n w h t.
-  s h a tte re d  t^ n
jre a ts .: IsUfm b  ie r  i  n  g  a ir - lm e ra  l o g g j ^  
« :arpu nd:the-w O rW
aii-h b iir  ' a re ' go in g  to  ■ u m p .. in to  -j tn e  
. 3 ^ 2 a 0 ^ 1 e - !^ A p u r  c t e ;  ^
.> .G lo lJe s to !M n s * .» n s b ^ ^
ihfiC'up^ri^sOnslwhy; th ey y sh o u ld n ji b a y s
;O r  w ow p. ^ 7 # ^
p la c in g  th e -h o rse , m ay  a s '  Well . b eco m e 
reco b m led  to  th e  ch a n g e . : .
W e  "are liv ing in  th e  a g e  of th e ^ ly it tg  
N e e d le .. O nly  b n  th e  d esig n ers b o a r d s  
■asivyet^tiiiere is  tf^definitc:prom ise^of p ro ­
totypes'? in  1960 .'w ith  ̂ operational m od els 
•oh a J l M a jo r  a ir iv a y s  m  . ,
, V Onfej o f  th e  .^m ajor' issues f a c in g  d e - 
.s fe n e rs ' ls  w h e th er  th e y  shou ld  c o n s tru c t 
a  m o d e l to  c a ir y  2l0 0  p a ^ e n g e rs  o n b m ld  
a : .s m i l l ' jo b  w ith  se a ts  f o r  ,100.. W ilb u r  
W r ig h t  - b e lie v ed




n i^ a y i n igh t, d a n ce ’ S b jf  . v  . • 
f 'T h o s e  6f.«us w ho la m e n t th e^ p assin g  
o xen  a a t a i ^ r i n y ^ f ^  .
H ave''lbhg.^resentedfthe:m odelj^T  ‘for"W«> ■
2 0 0 t  isehter is  b e in g  designed w ith  v e r­
t ic a l  ̂ tak e-off a n d  la n d in g / g e ^  ,
-  A t  ‘ l;,200-ndliBVA n-hour we- sh o u ld  bO 
a b le  to  ta k e  o f f  from ? ou r  ̂ a ^  
te n ih  m V a n ^
v e r  -'^ 'f^ ^ 'm in u tes la te r .;  A nd i f  t h e  F ly *  
in g ';N e e d li..  shduld . overshoot th e  run^ 
Wayi^-'weil, a. .w e e k e n d in  J a n a n  w.ould 
makei'a- .we.lcohiep'cha '̂a ê.o.
Fruit
• -' The 'fie § th  ‘ Cehl̂ ^̂  ̂ ‘
the .Vancouver General Hospitel! an^^ 
Ghjfdren’s =?Hospital of
H o Sp ite l S o c ie ty  a r e  tw o  re cp g n iz e^ ^ ^
t m  imVahcbUver^orlb
limht: o f sick^a^ ■ cripplied^hildren fipm^^
all pdrta of t h c ' P r ^  v
D u rin g  th e  p a ^ ’:th re o “ su m m eri^ lm e • 
B r it is h  C olu m bia F rU jt  G ro w ers  ̂ A s ro - ; 
c ia t ib n .h a s  se n t ju p p l ie s .  
ab g ifts  to  th e*ch ftd ren d h th esp ,;h o sp ita ls  ? ^
wlth‘̂ uhds approyed^ ab annpbt c
! T s S r t i n g f i n i l 9 6
i)(ve^G row €i»*
arranged; for .the shipment ,of
ibuB>Varieties/.bf>>:^^
liih e s  m i t e jd ; '
tils.Jwlthbut, charge. Last W f
Kaledeh'iCb-bperatlve’G fow ers. Asssocl-
" " a K o i i r ^ W a % - F r e
took oyer 'and currentiy.:;the -Pentic^n  
Co-operative Growers and ‘Canadian 
'.Fabtlid^iys Limited pre looking a ftw
■V T h e  > dm iatlbns rfegularly. in cljid e  c h e ^
. • a n d i^ c a e h e s ' in^ s e a s o n a n d  ,applfes f o r  
■•'Hallbwe’eh.
; officials of ibbthihospitris^^
. teri frequentiy^W'and- to - d’escribe' how >. eokeriy^ th e ' frdit 
hah been iwelebmed byit̂ ^̂ ^̂
By “ONLOOKBE’*
Thomson-NcWspabers •
' ' LonUon,. EnglhnU Bureau . 
.The. dust raised by: the exfilo- 
Bion of,:raising the Bank-Rate 
dyer' here to seven; percent is 
settling after ». .week, of scurry 
and . bustle. There-will be other 
k|[.cks of, criticism and discussion, 
but tĥ v-peins; to come will not 
be .80 sharp:^r. so surprising— 
ae that ' caused’ by the put-of-4:he 
blue Announcement 'of the in- 
' crease,.'/ )
• 'Opphsitibn .members;-of Pariia- 
.nient.haVe been, muted in their 
criticism- of. the- move,' tacitly 
acknySibledglbg that' if they had 
bedn hitpower they would prob­
ably haye'>.had.to'have done the
saWer thriKr '
But they have p r o t e s t e d  
strongly labout- the “inspired 
BeUing”' ,̂bf.iGbvcrnment Stocks 
a ‘?fuU\^k news pf the
ated. Along-with this came the 
comforting news that a slit .• 
trench would provide a secure 
shelter from'blast and heat from ' 
a hydrogen bomb—provided it 
lands more than three miles 
away.
But against this there isv the 
blunt statement in the British 
Defence White Paper. “It must 
be frankly recomized” it ad­
mits, “that there is at present 
no means of providing adequate  ̂
protection for the people of this- 
country (Britain) against., the 
consequences of attack with- nu­
clear weapons . . . ”
Britons — and especially the 
citizens of highly-populated 'and 
highly vulnerable London—share 
that view, and held it long be­
fore someone in official., quar­
ter's put it down in black/ and 
white. They regard the idea of 
Civil Defence as a joke.
SMALLER EXPLOSIONS
. Talking of explosions — there
aire quite a few due here on fJb- 
Cllne' ygjjjljgj. 5  ̂ already the Bri-
tisH are being reminded of the
fo rts> tb e y  m a^ e.‘
ori!AWJl BEBOBT
t l f  VATBIOR NlOnOLBON
CyrrAWA — MpoM Jaws’ hard- 
wart merchant Rosa Thatcher 
Is' selling his goods to prairie 
fsrmtra against payment haU 
ta.cish and haU In grain. Re- 
porting thla introduction of bar- 
tar, to taollltate trade In* eaah- 
hungry Saakatehewan recently, 
thli column gave the example of 
tjc-M.P. Thatcher aelling a fele- 
vUlon receiver for perhaps riOO 
In cash plus 78 bushels of wheat 
(That would be one of the cheap­
er models I) .
The buyer must daliver the 
grain to Thatcher’s ranch, ten 
miles outirie Moose Jaw, where 
It Is fed to his heard of .herfords 
A reader in Quebec City writes 
to ask whether this Is' a legal 
transaction. He cites an inteiv 
esting-court case of a few years 
aho, when a prairie farmer was 
adjudged to be acting illegBliy 
In selling'his graln'to a poultry
f ^ i d r a d  U t f o i s  >
«. j. nowuiND, rubiiitur 
lA U S S  UU14W, Kdllor 
n. o. jnn»n, A4vtHtfins UMim
ISlU illiM  tvary. stumson tie«pt Sun- 
laya an4 haUdâ a at 186 Hanalmo Ava. 
W„ rantlatan, B.a, lir  tb* ranttatoa n«r» 
kl4 ttd .
Ifambtr Canadian Oatif Nawapapti 
foMlihari^ AtsMlaUoa and tba Oanadlaa 
fn iA  Tha Canadian Prta i la iie lu ilv tla  
intIUtd ta tba uta (or raimbileatlon o( 
t il nawa dlapaUhaa ta Ibla napar eradll- 
Id t«  I t  Of to Tha Aaaoetaud Praia or 
Moura, and aJao to tha local nawa pub- 
lahad Biraln. All rlih ta  of rapubileatloa
farmer, in British Columhle.
If tht B.C. poulttyman cannot 
buy grain direct' from the ĝrow­
er, why ahould cattleman T̂hat* 
Cher? That; is the question'frbm 
Quebeo Ci^.
It may appear paradoxical, 
but Thatcher is’not acting Uie- 
gaily. /
im t b ii-p r o v im o ia l  b a h
In short, I am told by grain 
officials here, there ;are two re- • 
Btrifotlons on ths sale of wheat, 
One is that Interprovlnclal pri­
vate sales art banned, but sales 
arranged prlvataly bettveen buy­
er and seller in the . seme prov­
ince are permitted. The other 
Is that only ’’prior producers”, 
namely ownerrIarmiMrs or tenant- 
farmers who actually growjUti 
grain,' have permits to .piaricet 
their product to the Board of 
Grain Commissioners through 
delivery to elevators acting as 
agents for the Board.
Thus Ross^Thatcher,vfl,seetn*'
ean legally buy SaikStehewan 
grain for delivery to his Saikat- 
chewan ranch, But he .oannof re- 
,BcU that grain by delivering, it to 
an eleyatdr, because he did not 
growĵ  It htnllelf.
While on the tople of grain. I  
will mention an interesting,step 
now being consideredi to simpli­
fy the marketing of all grains.
At present wheat, biriey end 
oats -are sold by the bushel.
pounds; Aijd a bushel of ‘barley
layabout 48 pwnds. »
' TWsis rimost aa^ c^ ^
'Um present .chaotlo .sysfSm* of 
’’sixes” used.' by manufaOturera 
of clothes, especially ehUdtren’s 
clothes. For- example, orie man­
ufacturer’s ■ ”ilxt ten” Is the 
satne as another manufaeturer’a 
”alxe eight” but larger than a 
third manufacturer’s r”slze 12”. 
Steps, Are now being taken to 
end this ednfuilon by standard­
ising . Canaidan aixes.>
OUR VARTlNa BfJSBEL
Whsat Is clBBsitled into six 
top grades — and some others. 
Those preferred grades are nam­
ed ”No. 1 Manitoba Hard’!; 
titan Numbers 1. 8, I end 4 
Manitoba/Northern;-then ”No. 4 
Manltobr Northern; ? then "No. 4 
Speolal'I' weighs only 83 pounds, 
Now a* move has bssn« launch­
ed to standirdise our marketing 
unit, by subatttutlhg ”1M 
p ^ s ' t  for the bushel. This will 
meim.thst tHe standard unit has 
a'Vairing volume, hut Is always 
the ‘ larite weight —  .a / change 
which will ‘ be o f , special con- 
venianee* ln calculating freight 
charges.'' '
, ' Nothing would be done about 
this without fairly general agree­
ment among grain producers and 
hindteri, and without slmultan- 
• eous action by the United States, 
where the propped change is he- 
Ing widely diiicussed. The change 
has also bekn widely canvassed 
In Canada, and thera is very 
general interest in malting tiie 
change-over from ’’bushel” to 
“Hundred Pounds”,
'm-
;r'n;a.M diaŝ ubaa Nrain This freouenUy otlls for quick
"’auBaon'iPTion r a tr s  -  ay MainM.00 par ytari 13.80 for 8 mentiiii 1100 knowledge Of. the fhriin.' trsdf, 
lor t numtha. om|ida. o;a, and u.BiA, feconuie 0  buihsl is not always
what it appears.
A bushel of wlieat, for„.,txtm- 
plo, is sometimes •— but cer­
tainly not always — 42 pounds. 
But a bushel of oats Is ajbeut 
half that — say areohd ft
118.00 pai y*«ri 17.80 (or a moaihij |3 78 
*or a montha; By rarrlafi I  .95 par waak, 
Sarriar Bey coltsM-s avafy s waakai 
ni.oo par yaar. StnUa aopy aaiaa pneii 
I aanta.
ifBUBKX AimiT atmcAO orOmOULATION
MUMirtMd aa Saeond.Olaia Mattay, rwa  
CfBta iM p a n iM i, Mtawa.
BIBU THOUGHT
ife will net sMlfer thy foot 
.ta 'ha moved; he that keepCth 
tliCe will' not alumhar. Paatih 
m 'li .
If we commit our ways to 
Him we may note providential 
guidance in our lives tlmt we do 
not understand at tlie time. 
There is a destiny that shapes 
our and! rough hew them, as wa 
may.
The allieŝ  of the 'Labor Opppsl 
tloh here!ih: j:his .c^se .ŵ^̂  spine 
of'.the moat Ctopw papers,
like' !'The. Times” :;wh6se stock 
market corrpspohdehts noticed a 
gbod deal of aeillng before the 
offlclri,.announcement was made. 
But n w  the idovemment In- 
aists that Rafter Vcorioful Investl- 
gdtlim'!’- ho leakage was appar­
ent. The Oppbsit}oh’s hope of 
. ihaklhlrl a, lighting issuê  ̂ of the 
“leaiciigd’^. reports ha— ’*«®n 
nlPjWd; '
WESTWARD '
But in‘the past week since tlie 
rise In the bank rate British 
eyes have been turiilng west­
wards for their maln/tiews Items. 
They have watched, idr instance, 
Little Rook.
Both . press and public here 
hava been hesitant in rushing 
Into criticism of the Arkansas 
affair—they do not know how 
i they would react if a similar 
a i t u a t i o n ,  generations deep, 
arOsa in their own conmiunlty. 
But all praise Klsenhower!a de­
cision to aot and aot’decisively 
to maka a way out of te im- 
p a iie . '
Ths other item; the Pamir 
sinking. Most people in London, 
anyhow, knew the Pamir—she 
was often in tlie dooke here. 
And tliere has been more com­
ment about the sinking, than, any 
recent air crash. The British, 
in'fact, disouBsed the news vrith 
temperament showlngr-lhe tern- 
i^rament of a seagoing people.
ASIAN'FLU EPIDEMIC 
Flu—some ,of It the old-fash­
ioned ty^, some of it the new­
fangled Allan flu—la stalking 
through' Britain, la,ylngf aixeable ■ 
chunks .of tha population low.
It is making its main Inroads 
among tha hardy Soots. In Edin­
burgh, Scotland's capital, 13,000 
ichool children are away from 
school. Ori tHo other aldo of the 
country, In Glasgow, 900 bus 
drivers and conductors have 
been laid low. And — .oruelest 
bliyw of ell to many British on 
the verge of a weekend—there 
are aura to he some professional 
football garpes cnnoelled.. 
iLIT TRENOn SHELTER 
Juat made known here are the 
Government's plans for the 
evabuatlon "of ’ British cities 
should World War 'I’hree break 
out,' They'make plans for World 
War Two—when mostly only 
sehool children left the towns 
for the country—seem like picnic 
SMitlngs.
Between 40 and 45 percent of 
the population of highly indus- 
trialiUNl arias would be avaou-
fact.,
, November 5 is the anniversary 
of the- time when Guy Fawkes, 
a fellow* who did not have much 
time for' the government of . his 
day (about 400 years; ago) tried 
to get into the Houses of Parlia­
ment-and to blow the place up. 
There were—and are—many who 
Insist that” he was the only man 
to get Into Parliament with the 
ri^ht idea.
And Guy.’s near-miss certainly 
shook the custodians of the Pal­
ace of Westminster—so much so 
that even today they send a 
special guard ‘around the place 
to make sure that no ■ 20th-cen­
tury Guy Fawkes ■ is hanging 
around.
But each November 5 the kids 
of - Britain honor Guy’s memory 
by •blowing up in bangs and 
flame and smoke shillings and 
pounds worth of fireworks • and 
burning a “guy” in their back­
yard. Most oi the money they 
get from their parents for . the 
fireworks - purchasing, but .they 
earn some by displaying their 
“guys” in the streets. In some 
areas, the guy-display—accom- 
. panied by the pleading "Spare a 
penny for the . guy, mister?’'— 
has started. It won’t be long be­
fore the British will be seeing 
them on their summer holidays.
ENTER MISS MANSFIELD 
With as much organization as 
a troop movement, Jayne Mans- 
.. field flew into town with a moun­
tain of film star luggage to make 
personal appearances in connec­
tion with her film “Oh For a 
Man’’—called on the other side 
of the Atlantic by its stage name, 
"Will Success Spoil Rook Hun­
ter?"
She grabbed a lot of gossip- 
column space,’ but aU the critics 
seeing her movie went over­
board for the dry clowning of 
Tony Randell rather than for 
Miss Mansfield’s performance.
To me . it is eiiToneous and 
harmfi^ to say the clay-cliff at 
Townley Street is dangeroup; for 
it is no more dangerous .than 
the roof, from which • Herbert 
Norman threw himself, .in 
at Cairo. •
In the spring of 1905, my boss 
with another man and 1 , came 
from Summerland with wagons, 
implements, and camping outfit, . 
to plant a 'five-acre plot—just 
west of the Tom»EUis home— 
to fruit trees. It was creek-high- 
water-time; and evenings artd 
Sundays we entertained our­
selves— in the saddle:—riding;/ 
and I can recall the thrills and 
chills as \va .I'ode from Ellis • 
Street up along the creek chan­
nel to what is now the top of 
Penticton Avenue, among the 
stones and bushes, and trees, 
and over the various small flood 
channels which branched off to 
the west, resultant to natural 
dams t@ 7wn up by that, raging 
torrent as it ran to the lake.
.»At that time there was quite 
a channel on the east side, 
whteh left the main channel near 
the upper end of what is nenv 
Eckhardt Avenue ,and followed 
the benchland’s base across the 
Pickering Street lot down to the 
road (now Wade Avenue) at the 
front of the first Bradley house, 
and followed alongside the bench 
to Townley Street, and turned 
along Townley to the cliff’s el­
bow, then along the arm of the 
cliff to its'end, and flowed from 
there across the two hundred 
block Van Home to the one 
hundred block of Ellis Street and 
back into the . main creek chan­
nel in the region of the old can- 
. nery building, or the bridge on 
Front Street—at that time noth­
ing but brush, buUrush, and 
, swampy things.
In the fall and early winter 
of 1914 I returned to Penticton 
and worked for Greer & Markle 
Contractors, building the roller­
skating rink, and the A. L. Mac- 
Dougall house on the bench; and 
we walked up and down Wade 
Avenue. I can rec^L our footi- 
steps over the big culvert cross­
ing of that casf-side channel, 
which was for the most part dry 
then' In 1919, I moved niy litfle 
family to Penticton from Verntin 
where 1  was married; and; at 
that time there was ' a brick-
My ..’flmt home;’ In . tJiey'Cikan:;''f|/1 
a g ^  was in'Keioivna; and-cliffs; 
of the .samj^formation a te  :ther^.<;|;'' 
by: M i^oh; creek; east and |i6utii:v.i-: 
of,. Rutland^ v It  was there that : I - I  
galnedm y :'firs’t:e>q»erience, vrithc j 
ciayiclliEfs;' ib r 'T Icnewr Md .’talk-l, ';. I 
ed' with' old tinie prpspec]toi:8,;:,|;| 
and long' tinie residents. o^ ithe 
Valley, »wi^ whom I wbrjtcd. to , j 
control' that mighty creek/ ill'll 
flood' time.- .-..imd it is -.harhiful;li 
injurious, and -very unfair anil''; 
thoughtless, fo r  people who -d»;'J 
hot know or understand. themi/Vl 
to. tell the; world they wre-Uaiir/ ll 
gerous—for they, are ho 
dangerous tiian the streets - c^. *1 
Penticton today, which are .-Inoi;' ,i 
dangerous themselves; fo r.. i
danger . is causesd ,by othei^;;ni 
things—people.
Yours truly, .'





A GOOD FRIEND W
Reading the report 'in yoi  ̂
paper, of the 28th, on the -paŝ
Ing of James Petrie, it pccuri 
to . me that' there are a 
things I would like to add. |3: j 
Not only was Jim, as 
people knew him, an old-timeft'jt: | 
in spite of being relatively.;) 
young, but one with all; the rewjJ. 
sterling qualities that seam to-mri' 
less evident in present times,
Kind, thoughtful, ejrtreme^ 
conscientious, and always,'-wllK 
ing to lend a helping hand/wherc 
needed. His keen sense o! .humor 
never deserted him. Even .up̂ t̂e .̂ j 
the last , he •abler̂ to./appn̂ );;:
elate .va joke,- and was most .4U&;»;; 
complaining all through /t ;h '^  j 
many months of his. illness.. /, ;• 
Poplar'Grove lias lost a’ neigh=  ̂
bor that vrill be missed’ for sc' 
long, long time;
. Thank you for publishing -n ^  





woRi^ 01̂  - im E :
a ;i-
America is ',stiU:me;-landiOf:̂ ,05 ;̂l 
portunily. Every day - thefe;̂ ;arifc| 
those who have = contrived; 
new wayito be/useful )amd-to; m 
mat' usefulness :pay.-'There''are:?^̂  ̂
last frontierSv.fbr • an'Amertcsii^^  ̂
will mere’ «yer\bc.-. 'Ihere ;; alw i^kiln at lower end of the .cliff's . , - *4̂
 ̂ arm, in the bed of the old flood-
channel; and piles of Unsold ®head.-mat Js‘ an'Improvement,rii^ 
bricks were still'there./-. But there 
was no’fan—former floqd-waters 
had. carried'It all-into the lake.
Yet the diffi which forced thpsee 
waters to go around, remained 
inidamaged; for that cliff Is bas­
ed bn clay to solid- rock, andyia 
Nalmost impervious to water.
What-has igpne'.l^
-̂George ;Matmew-Ad^
wljlcli > reason s;ha,B:no.y:to  ̂ ')
The heart •: (has , reasons,^i * \ ,
--(Paabal)H




A good sneeze — one that 
starts way down, in the belt 
zone, increasing in velocity 
finally it bursts majestically 
forth, like that of Alexander 
Pope’s baron, so that ’’the high 
dome re-echoes to his*nose"
, such a sneeze is infinitely aatis- 
lying.
It represents the difference 
Uatween a fulsome sense of ac­




What would Robbie Bums 
have thought had he heard that 
the ohamelon, whlcli ohanges 
color BO dutifully to suit Us back­
ground, remains a dull brown 
when placed on the Scottish 
plaid? But this, we are told, is 
the case. .
The shifty hued ll?ard may,be
excused if his torpid reaction 
to Black Watch or MacGregor 
is an admission that he simply 
can't blush tartan. But if he is be­
ing insulting to the clans, he had 
better start searching for a hid­
ing place pretty quickly.
BRITONS WORRIED
(I/indon Daily Expreas)
Five ministers who should be 
in a hurry. The five who visit 
Canada this month to talk trade, 
For they have a companion on 
tlia Journey.
Herr Alfred Krupp la going to 
vlait Canada. What takes, him 
there? Curiosity, about the iron 
ore resoureei of Quebeo and 
Labrador. ,
While Krupp Is getting ready 
to buy a itako in Canada, British 
investment there is lagging. Tha 
United States controls more than 
70 per cent'of CJanada's oil indus­
try and GO per cent' of her min­
ing. I
AGAIN
Wa, ai aecraditad aganti of
THE BANK OF CANADA
Solicit Your Ordari for
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
B tit  of It, kind ANYWHCM
G ET
7 POINT BRAKI CHICK TODAY
4.. AralM ftaemMy alee iiei1. Your front whesli pulled 
and brahe linings 
inapacled
3. Broke drums chMkod 
a. front wheal baorings 
Inspactad
» , Cbeih.hydirauna'.syilein 
'If, Brakesodiuiied 
fo. BfiikM'rood'toirtsd,
Should your Roybsiloi< Oeoler findiyour;, ’
worn, ho will rSploea tham' wHh ganulna 
lining! . . . IABORA70AV; CONTROllJD AMD 
GROUND 7E8TID . •. your guoronfee of fflit,.̂ «,.po«IINt 
broke action. Bo be on the lof# iWe, tee your RoybsitM Deolsr 
. , .  ho'i oWIgoted to Imloll tho Anaif broke llningi ovoHoble,.
The woy to fcroko lô iiy— 
THI INOINIIRIO HAN
CANADA’I  H IT KNOWN AND lAROllTmiNO IRAKI IttRI*;
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Sunset Motort
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Pontiac • Bulc)( - Vauxhall 
496 Main St. • Phono. 5666
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Higher Gas, Oil 
Taxes Opposed
VANCOUVER, (CP) — Canada's I protests.” 
biggest independent oir operator, To this, Mr. McMahon said: 
Frank McMahon . of Calgary, “Taxes have already been raised 
Thursday disagreed with a sugges- against the mining industry, and 
tion t̂hat B.C.’s oil and gas indus- look what’s happened. Mines ate 
try should pay more taxes. closirtg and'exploration has show-
Through . royalties and other . . . . .
charges, the provincial govern-1  industry in
HAWKS ENJOY PLAYING
Hawks have been observed mak­
ing passes at other birds'seeming­
ly without any intent to strike them 
but merely for practice or as a
sort of game.- The fast-swooping 
hawk will make dive after dive at 
a slow-flying duck or other bird 
but will only ruffle the feathers 
of the- waterfowl before turning,
climbing, and swooping again. 
Observers, knowing tilaFthe hawk 
could quite easily haVia .I^cd its 
prey, have long been^puMled by 
this curious habit.
th e  §HOe_W l.TH .t h e  b e a u t i f u l  f i t
this province. We’ve got to spend 
a lot of money before we get any­
thing out. Under these conditions,, 
high royalities and other charges 
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BRIGHTER DAYS AHEAD FOR BARBARA
suspected ErlcksenRussell Erickson and his bride, the former Barbara 
Campbell, hold hands after their̂  marriage in Brook­
lyn’s Trinity Lutheran Church. When Barbara s 
mothei was slain earlier this year. Police at first
Barbara confessed the crime, 
although neither she nor Russell had anything to do 
with it. Another man later admitted the slaying and 
is awaiting trial. .




Raps Gov’t Invasion 
Of Private Business
V ictoria, (CP) — Government 
iilrasion of private business is one 
of the most serious threats to 
C^ada’s free enterprise system, 
the. Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce was told Thursday.
iGrant McConachie, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Air Lines, in 
a ’speech prepared for delivery to 
the 28th annual convention of the 
Chamber, said the state today is 
invading the grounds of private 
business in Canada.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (Reu­
ters) — Three cadets from the 
Polish' t̂raining ship Jan Tulejski 
asked for political asylum after 
I the vessel left here, police reported 
Tiiesday. The training ship paid a 
visit here in connection with a fish­
eries exhibition.
Mr. McConachie said such in­
trusion is "a home-grown hazard" 
to the free enterprise system.
"We all recognize the declared 
enemies, such as Socialism and 
Communism, as the opponents of 
our free enterprise system in the 
never ending struggle for the minds 
of men,* But the threats to our 
system are not limited to these 
foreign philosophies,” he said.
“We have our own home-grown 
hazards; and perhaps the most in­
sidious Qf these here in Canada is 
the trend toward too much govern­
ment.
“In an increasing number of ac­
tivities there \ seems to be a the 
ory that the government can look 
after us better we can look 
after ourselves.
“It started with the . notion of
spreading until we find the state 
invading the territories of private 
business,” he> said.
“This intrusion into business and 
industry is tolerated and even .wel­
comed by many in the belief that 
somehow these government enter 
prises benefit the people in con­
trast to the ‘selfish’ profit motives 
of private enterprisei” Mr. Me 
Conachie said.
He said that ‘‘as we all know” 
a government entei^rise, particu­
larly a . government monopoly, 
suffers from the weaknesses of 
Socialism, the lack of competi­
tive drive, “the virtual elmination 
of Incentive, the removal of con­
sumer choice and the absettce -of 
any effective yardstick qt effi­
ciency.’’
the welfare state but seems to be
ment “is already getting a good 
deal of money out the industry,” 
he said in an, interview, 
v. Mr. McMahon is president of I Westooast Transmission Company 
and chairman of Pacific Petrol­
eums Limit^.
The suggestion for hjgher char­
ges on the oil and gas business 
I was contained in the Royal Com­
mission report of Chief Justipe 
I Gordon Sloan who advocated that 
taxes on forestry industries be re­
duced and spread among other na- I  tural resource business.
Tf taxes were rais^ 1 BRIGHTON, England. Reuters-
pll and gas firms, the Chief Jus- The Labor party Thursday over- 
tice suggested, “that should ans* rejected a key resolu-
wer much of the logging industry s j calling on the next Labor gov-
ehiment to refus eto test, make or 
use nuclear weapons.
The vote at the party’s annual 
conference represented a tremen­
dous victory for former left-wing 
rebel leader Aneurin Sevan who, 
speaking on behalf of the party 
leadership, had opposed the resor 
lution.
HALIFAX (CP)—W. M. Mercer 1 Sevan, slated to be foreign sec- 
of Vancouver says thg federal gov- retary dn the next socialist govem- 
emment’s proposed national hos- ment,' had told a stormy confer- 
pital plan may be “politically dis- ence session that approval of the 
astrous’’ for some provinces. resolution would drive Britain into
Mr. Mercer,- president of Can- “diplomatic murder.” 
ada’s largest firm of consulting The resolution,' proposed by the 
actuaries, William M. Mercer lim- Norwood London local Labor 
ited, spoke to a conference of the party, was defeated by a vote of 
Canadian Pulp iand Paper Asso-15.836,000 to 781,000. 
elation industrial relations section.
He said he favors a “less com­
prehensive plan which would in­
corporate a fairly heavy deterrent 
charge to discourage excessive 
hospital utilization, and perhaps
allow the provinces to control, the, „ ,
cost.'’ . BERLIN (Reuters) -  Wi l l y
He favors an altered plan be-1 Brandt, 43-year-old Social .Derno- 
cauee ^ t is always p o s s i b l e ' the crat, was eieete^ mayor of West 
federal government can be per- Berlin Hiursday/ ’
suaded to amend it’s offer in such Ibe West Berlin city parliament 
a way that a provincial govern-1 voted 86 to 32 to name him succes- 
ment is not coerced into accept-1 sbr to Dr. Otto Suhr, who died in 
ing ajtype of hospital plan which August. - 
may be against Its political, econ-{ Brandt is the youngest mayor 
omic, and social philosophy.’  ̂ eyer named to govern this city of 
He p r e d i c t e d  “skyroclceting 12,250,000. A journalist, he has been 
costs” if the plan is Implemented, I a meihber of the West German 
and cancellation of many private Bundestag since 1949 ^d presi- 
hospitalizatlon schemes now in ef- dent of the West Bferlin city par- 
fect. I liament since 1955,
h««)4tvcglng, iM̂rM M B good from any ongl*
Elected Mayol
01 West Berlin
HERE’S THAT BEAUTIFUL 
NATURALIZER PIT ...IN
textured calf
‘nte pumps you've been looking foe 
. . .  soft, light oiiil erttrocHvely 
tailored. See Noturalizer’k 
new textured calf pumps 
in your size today.
S14.35
[Phone 4381
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THREE GBEET MEW EDMIRSI. CHASSIS
0
New Admirfc. .inperial “830’* Qhanis
Now more powerful "printed" drculti; trouble free "M vlar" 
condenterii and luper cascode circuits to provide you with the 
finest TV viewing possible. Increased audio output adds 
greatly to your listening pleasure. 4«Hour "Life-Tested" at the 
factory.
New Admiral Imperial “440” Ohaaila
combines more powerful performance^ trouble-free "M ylar" 
condensers, with automation-bujlt super cascode circuits and 
an AC transformer. High-powered and precision manufact­
ured to bring you the finest picture possible. 4-Mour "Life- 
Tested" at the factory.
■%
New Admiral HIgh-Fidellly “440” Ohasals
with more, tubes, trouble-free "M ylar" condensers, automa­
tion-built super cascode circuits, transformer-operated, and 
the Admiral High-Fidelity Audo Power-Pack to bring you the 
finest picture possible plus true High Fidelity FM sound I Here 
is the ultimate in TV chassis . . . tops in pIctuVe power, the 
finest in sound reproduction!
E V E R Y T H I N G  W E  S E L L  
C A N  B E  B O U G H T  O N '
IVBc &  BVac’ s ,  B U D G E T  
TERMS
1
' ' ’ '1 
/
f  _____
Local Interest is Focused on 
W dde-M atson Cerem ony in Idaho
1
A ceremony of wide local inter* 
est was performed in the Whitney 
Methodist Church at Boise, Idaho, 
September 21, uniting in marriage, 
Madeline Matson, daughter of a 
former Penticton mayor, the lat6 
C. Oscar Matson, and the late Mrs. 
Matson, and Jack Wade, son of J. 
A. Wade, Boise; and the late Mrs. 
Wade.
The bride chose for her wedding 
a baUerinâ length gown in mink- 
colored satin and lace to wear with 
pink accessories. Her bouquet was 
of pink roses. Her matron of honor. 
Miss Veda Decker, who came by 
plane from San Francisco for the
ceremony, wore an electric-blue 
colored dress with a gardenia cor­
sage. Keith Wood of Wolf Point, 
Mont., was best man and Phil M. 
Roberts, the groom’s brother-ln- 
low, gave the bride in marriage.
Family members and close 
friends attended the ceremony, ap­
proximately 75 guests v/ere invited 
to the reception which followed at 
the home of the groom’s sister and 
brother-in-law.
Following a honeymoon seeing 
Sun Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
will take up residence at 1311 Vista 
Avenue, Bo,ise.
The bride served with the US
Army- nursing corps in the Pacific 
during World War II and recently 
returned from service in France 
where she and her husband met 
while they were both stationed at | 
Orlean. Mrs. Wade is a graduate 
of the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
School of nursing at Victoria. Her 
husband attended the University of 
Utah and the University of Wash-| 
ington.
AROUND TOWN
W innifred Mather is 
lODE Luncheon Guest
M R . A N D  M R S. J A C K  W A D E
...*rv̂ ....... ...... .......  ...... ...
nw.' i ' l l  - ■
 ̂ ' I  ■ . ' ■ ■
, ... .................rV  ̂ ‘
M R . A N D  M R S . T . H . J O Y
Golden W edding is 
Celebrated By , 
Summeiland Couple
SUMMERLAND -  Fifty years 
of happy married life were cele­
brated by Mr. and Mrs. T, H. Joy 
of Trout Creek this week. 
Wednesday afternoon, and even
there were just 20 families livinf; 
in Trout Creek. From the time 1 they came here Mr. Joy was em­
ployed at the Plant Pathology Lab- 
I oratory when he and Dr. H. R. Me
Ing they were at home to their Larty the first offlcer-in-chargc 
friends on the occasion of their were the complete staff, The Joys
District Nurses 
Are Meeting at 
Kamloops Today
The Kamloops-Okanagan district 
of the Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion of British Columbia is holding 
its semi-annual meeting in Kam­
loops today. This is being held 
in the form of a dinner meeting, 
and will convene at 6:30 p.m. at 
Alex’s Barbecue. i
Miss* Esther Paulson, the guest 
speaker, has chosen as her sub­
ject the International Council of 
Nurses’ Congress held in May of 




The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Associa­
tion held a final meeting of the 
1957 season Tuesday evening at 
the home of president Mrs. W. I. 
Betts, Lakeshpre Drive. • 
Highlighting the well-attended 
meeting were the comprehensive 
reports submitted by conveners of 
the women’s group. Each report 
was thoroughly discussed and a 
record made of a number of rec­
ommended changes which would 
be instituted next season.
Among reports presented were 
those from Mrs. John' Bella, 
crowning; Mrs. William Auty, pre­
dance party honoring local and 
visiting festival royalty; Mrs. E. 
M. Gibbs, dance; Mrs. Allan Math­
er, wardrobe; Mrs. Jpan Puddy, 
visiting royalty; Mrs. Pat Adolph, 
Queen’s Tea; and Mrs. James 
Fleming, smorgasbord.
The executive of the auxiliary 
will form a nominating committee 
and present a slate at a meeting 
to be called early In the new year 
An enjoyable social hour follow, 
ed adjournment with refreshments 
served by MrS. Betts, Vice presi­
dent Mrs. Fleming and treasurer 
Mrs. Gibbs, presided at the flora! 
centered tea-table.
A luncheon today at the Hotel) 
Prince Charles honored the well- 
known Vancouver stylist, Wlnnl-I 
fred Mather, who is presenting the 
“Aocessory Story" here this eve­
ning under the sponsorship of the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imp«j> 
iai Order Daughters of the Em­
pire.
Chapter regent, Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport and members of the 
style show committee welcomed 
Mrs. Mather on her arrival by 
plane and attended the no-hostess 
luncheon which followed.
’The "Accessory Story,” a new 
type of fashion presentation for 
Penticton, will open at 8:15 p.m. 
in the high school auditorium. It 
is a one-woman fashion show 
which takes a woman through any 
day, anywhere, and uses as its 
starting point a basis dress and 
countless mood-changing accessor­
ies.
Mrs. H. P. Barr, is general con­
vener, and is being assisted by 
Mrs. J. B. Feeney, Mrs. M. -M. 
Colquhoun,' Mrs. Alex McNicoll 
and Mrs. H.. R. Boyle.
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turned home after spending the 
past week visiting relatives and 
friends at Vancouver.
The October meeting of the. Pen? 
ticton Chapter of the Registered 
Nurses' Apsociation of B.C. will 
be-held in the Nurses’ Residence 
Monday, October 7, at 8 p.m. The 
guest speaker will be Miss Verne 
White of St. John’s Ambulance 
home nursing division.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richmond 
left t(Xlay to return to Banff after 
visiting in this city with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wally Thorpe, Vancouver Av­
enue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Feeney re­
turned home . Wednesday after 
making a short visit in Vancou­
ver.
NARAMATA NEWS
Loaders are Named 
For N aram ata CIGIT
NARAMATA — The Npramata. 
United Church Canadian Girls in 
Training assembled at the home of 
Mrs. Roy Stobie on Tuesday .eve­
ning to make tentative arrange­
ments concerning the season’s ac­
tivities. The attendance was good. 
Future meetinlgs will be held each 
Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. in the 
church hall and will be directed 
by four leaders, Mrs. Stobie, Mrs. 
Clyde Woollard, Miss Beryl Wag­
gon and ^iss Lynette Ross, the 
latter two are at the Christian 
Leadership Training School.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gawne have 
returned from a holiday spent at 
Gibson’s Landing and Pender Har­
bor.
Mr. and Mr$. David Richards of 
the Ro^al Anchor Motel returned 
tO'Vernon on Tuesday after spend­
ing a few days in Naramata.
Miss Hilda Giles of Vernon is 
spending''some time at her Nara­
mata lakeside cottage.
plorers and participate .In the 
group’s extensive program.
Former residents of Popla* 
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Seroh* 
ik, have come to Naramata to re­
side and are living in the home in 
the village formerly occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDougalU
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Doner and 
family have returned to Penticton 
after spending the summer in Na- : 
ramata with Mrs, Doner’s mother, j: 
Mrs. L. J. McLellan.
The October meeting of the Na- ; 
ramata Women’s Institute will be  ̂ ‘ 
held Monday evening at 8 p.m. iitp 
•the home of Mrs. Arnold Peder;|/, 
sen. Reports will be received o1i|.' 
the year’s activities and a ne<y
slate elected for the ensuing ter 
of office. At the conclusion of 
business of the' evening, Mrs. 
Mitchell of Penticton, will give.*  ̂
demonstration on the making' of. 
artificial flowers.
and Mrs.
Tlie many friends of Mrs. Oscar 
Matson will be pleased to learn 
that she has been discharged from 
the hospital in Vancouver and is 
recuperating at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. A. T,. Russell, 6588 
Watts have re- Angus Drive, Vancouver.
Printed Pattern
golden wedding day. It was on Oc­
tober 2, 190T, that Thomas H. Joy 
took Miss Edna Miller as his brldte.
They were ^narrled at the home 
of Mrs. Joy's aunt In Boston with 
the ceremony performed by Rev. 
W. W. Bustard, a Baptist minister, 
Both were born near Truro, 
Nova Scotia. They lived In Schnec- 
tidy, N.Y., following their mar- 
ringo where Mr. Jpy was with 
the General Electric Co., for 12 
years. Later they lived In Plain- 
vllle, Conn., whore he was In 
eharge of a machine ehop.
Because of Mr. Joy'i health they 
oame to Summerland In 1019, when
u se  Scholarships 
Ate Awarded to 
Korean Children
Holiday Theatre 
Will Present Fall 
Play at Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Holiday The­
atre is coming to Summerland on 
October 17, sponsored by the P-TA. 
This year’s production is Aladdin 
and the Wonderful Lamp and the 
date is being set aside by many.
Holiday Theatre productions have 
beCh enjoyed here with enthusias­
tic reeeptipn.
PIN ES
Shows at 7  and 9 p.m.
SOLVES PROBLEMS
(Bazaar donations? Many tots 
on your gift list? Let these 
inexpensive cuddle toys solve 
these problems for you.
JPattem 835: transfer of S
toys; directions. • Each animal 
rhade of 2 identical pieces. Use 
scraps.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B C., Needlecraft Dept. ‘ Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our readers — printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order-r-easy 
■•fascinating handwdrk for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send"25' cents for your 
copy of this book today!
Mrs. J. E!-Gawne and infant son 
arrived home from the Penticton 
■Hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gillard, who 
have been residing at the Martin 
Deacon lakhside cottage for the 
summer months, have returned to 
Penticton and are now in residence 
at the Crown Motel.'
The Naramata United Church 
Explorers will hold the first meet­
ing of the season October 7 at 6:30 
p.m. in the church hall. Mrs. Jack 
Thompson will be the Chief Ex­
plorer replacing Mrs. J. A. 
Drought, who will act as her as­
sistant. All girls, nine to 11 years 
of age, are ’invited to join the Ex-
HOUSEHOLD HINT
When cooking in a double boiler,
I put two or three marbles into the 
bottom section before turning on 
the flame under it. If the water 
should get dangerously low', the 
marbles will rattle about madĴ f, 












Thia (all, 102 Koronn children 
will aee their llfotimo dream come 
true.
These boys and girls are attend 
Ing high school thanks to scholnr- 
■ ships which pay their entrance 
(tes end other expenses for the 
next year .
They arc among the most for 
lunate Korean children, (or edu 
eatlon Is a precious privilege and 
very few can afford the excessive 
(Boats.
'rite scholarslupR were awarded 
to the brightest of some of the 
most indigent In Kyonggl-Do Prov- 
faiee, by the Unitarian Service 
Committee, and the USC, 78 Sparks 
Street, Ottawa, has received many 
letters of gratitude.
Tyihcnl was one which read: "I 
don't know wlro you ore but I know 
well wlmt you are doing for me 
and for my emmiry, But for your 
help I would have liccn diuppeil 
out of the school, I thank God. I 
thank you. A hoy of your mercy, 
Yeng HI Lee."
A SALAD COMBINATION
Ylaked fish, sllctid or chopped 
If, diced celery, dressing and
have been interested In the devel­
opment of Trout Creek and of the 
VLab" through the past 38 years 
in which they have resided here.
When Mr. Joy retired after 26 
years at the "Farm" he was pre­
sented with a book of pictures 
which he prizes showing the grac 
uol growth from an unpainte( 
building to the larger structure 
with greenhouse added and pic­
tures of Btoff members through the 
years.
Four of their five children and 
their families, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur 
Joy and their three boys of Edmon­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Joy and 
two sons of Vancouver; Miss Har­
riet Joy of Pcachland; and Mr. and 
I'Mrs. Wesley Charles of Vancouver 
arc .here (or the oocasion. Their 
only regret is that the youngest 
daughter, Mrs, Gerald Hamilton 
and Mr. Hamilton and their family 
wore unable to be present.
A remarkable feature of tho day .,, ^
was tho presence of Mrs. Joy's H®** Majesty 
mother, Mrs. F. S. Miller, who is I 
06 years of age.
Asked to pour tea were Mr. Joy's 
sister-ln-law, Mrs. Bessie Joy of 
Penticton; Mrs. Joy’s sister, Mrs.
John Embrce, and her two sisters- 
in-law, Mrs. Edson Miller and Mrs.
Lloyd Miller,all of Trout Creek.
Baskets of yellow mums decorat 
ed tho living room and the dining 
room. A three tiercel beaullfully 
decorated wedding cake was top 
ped with a golden "50" ond centred 
the table covered with a cloth Itav- 
Ing a border of gold leaves. On
Royal Visit 
Has M any 
Problems
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA, (CP) -  It’s the spirit, 
and not the letter of protocol that 
should prevail as Canadians bow 
and eurtsy to the Queen.
Yet there may be qualms in the 
capital as Canadians generally 
unaccustomed to court circles or 
royal receptions prepare to meet 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phil­
ip during the royal visit Oct. 12- 
16.
The most obvious questions cen­
tre on such things as correct dress, 
how to curtsy and how to address 
should the ocasion
I
It is understood that palace of­
ficials here recently to discuss 
the royal visit emphasized thatl 
the Queen wishes to meet and be 
seen by as many persons as pos­
sible.
It also hOB been emphasized' 
that It is not necessary for, tlte 
Queen to initiate a conversation 
It would bo helpful to her If who­
ever she is meeting started the 
conversation.
OUTDATED IDEA .




A printed Pattern! Easiest sew­
ing (or you, mother; no fitting 
worries waistline cinched by 
the perky sash! makes it a eord- 
uroy jumper and blouse for 
school; or velveteen party 
frocks! Printed Pattern 9384; 
Child's Sizes 3, 4, 6 , 8 , 10. Size 6 
jumper takes 214 yards 85-lnoh 
nap; blouse, IVi yards 3Wn, fab- 
rlo. Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate. 
Send FORTY CENTS (40o) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER. Send 
your order to MARIAN MART­
IN, care of Penticton Herald, 
Pattern Dept., Penticton, B.C.
Fii. ft Sat., Oet. 4-B
James Stewart and Audit 
^Murphy In
"Nl|hl PaMsgs”
A thrilling tale of Railroad 
Building filmed in the mag­
nificent new TecHhirama pfo- 
cess.
CAPITOL
TONITE m i SATDBDItY









lOws at 6 :45 and 9:15 1 p.m.
 ̂ |Tri., Sat., Oct. 4*R
One of the finest and most color­
ful movies ever made.
Yule Brynner ft Deborah Kerr 
Iri
“THE KING AND I”
in CinemVaeope
Sat. Matinee starts at 1 p.m, 
and will be'‘one'4 hour show; 
which includes "Tumblewfed" 
ft "The King and I"
T W IL IG H T
Drlve-ln Thsatre
Shows at T and 9 p.m.
either side crystal bowls on golden, monarch to speak first is part of
doilies held other yellow flowers.
On TuesdayN evening tho couple 
were honored with a dinner ar­
ranged by their family at the In- 
cola Hotel, Penticton.
'ihuraday evening ol lasi week 
the congregation of the Pentecostal 
Church surprised them by gather 
Ing at their h(sme when Rev. D 
Ratlijcn. tho minister, presented n 
lovely table Inpip from llie mem 
bers.
Coniratulatlons and gifts were 
feeetved during the day.
a by-gone, outdated era.
The Queen is corectly address­
ed on the drat occasion ns "Your 
Majesty," and after that ai; 
"Ma'am,” Prince Philip may br 
uddieswd ai, SU".
When, It comes to bows ant' 
■’urtsles, men needn’t make a stiff 
how from the waist, A slight in- 
■llnallon of tlie head will do.
For women, a "boh" or half 
•urfsy is acceptable. Among olli 
■'r drawbacks, the full̂ court cû lŝ  
n Hme-consuming.
FrI., Hat., Oct. 4-K
DOUBLE FEATURE
Randolph Scott A Claire Trevor 
In
“THE STRANGER 
WORE A G UN"
In Technicolor
PLUS
John Carroll ft Virginia Price In





Tailored foil d re iiii fo r 
builneis or evening 
weor.
See the big selection 
in wool crepei, wool 
weriledi, wool ierieyi ond 
wool coihnteret.
See them in oil 
the new bold outumn 
ihodei that you will 
certainly opprove of. We 
olio hove 0 C(omplele 
new line of 
dreiiy dreisei for foil 
and after.
14.95 to 55.00
I :  0 .  H .  H a d r a l S
R E X A LL  BRUG STORE
MNTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITI POST OPrtCI













A t t i i i i i  DMiif.  ‘i T o n i :
'N EW  . . .
GILLETTE
RAZORS
WITHMO t IA D I I
$ 1.2 9
With Free Booklet of 
fisoret Lanfuage of 
nnsoball.'
OUR STORI HOURS
Mon. To  Tbttre. 0 i.m. To  8 p.m.
Priday and Saturday 9i00 a.m. To 9  p.m,  ̂
Bttndaye mid IfoUdaye 10 noon end 1-8 p.m.










G eorge, W ood , o u tstan d in g  g o a lte n d e r w ith  th e  M em ­
oria l Cup cham pion F lin  F lo n  B om b ers w ill jo in  th e  P e n ­
ticto n  V ees  tra in in g  cam p and is exp ected  in tow n to m o r­
row , coach  H al T a ra la  annou nced  tod ay.___________________
Wood played a prominent vole 
In the success of the Flin Flon 
team and was the Saskatchewan 
Hockey League's all-star goalie 
last season.- Previous to joining 
the Flin Flon teami, he playpd for 
the Lethbridge Native Sons of the 




Commenting on the acquisition 
of Wood, coach Hal Tarala said, 
“it looks like we arc going to have 
strong goaltending this year.” ,
The hockey club is having trou­
ble locating apartments and houses 
for tlie hockey players and anyone 
who has a furnished house or 
apartment to let is asked to con­
tact Hal TaralV Players are look­
ing for house.s or apartments in 
the S80 a month range.
Vees meet tial Laycoe's New 
Westminster Royals tonight and 
Monday night Colin Kilburn will 
bring his Victoria Cougars to town 
for an c.\hibition contest. To- 
nigbt’s game starts at 8 p.m.
Kilburn. wlio is reportedly well 
pleased with the jilayers he lia« 
in camp, has a promising crop of 
rookies.' He- i.s particularly high 
sOn the play of, Don Hamilton, a 
young netminder who performed 
with the Melville Millionaires of 
. the Saskatchewan Junior Hockey 
League last season.
Following is Cougars’ lineup for 
Monday night’s game:
Goal. Don Hamilton; defence, 
Carl Kaiser, Gordon Matheson, 
Warren Back, Nelson Bullock, Bob 
Cowan and George Gibson; for­
wards, Eddie Dorohoy, centre, 
Larry Leach, left wing, Doug Kil­
burn, right wing, Gordie Haworth, 
centre, Larry Berg, left wing, 
Gordon Wilson, centre, Colin Kil­





IROQUOIS FALLS, Ont. (CP)— 
The Allan Cup, champipn 'Whitby 
Dunlops haye a b s o r b e d  three 
, - straight defeats in an exhibition 
tour with the Cleveland Barons 
of- the American Hockey League 
' but'Dunlops’ niahager-coach Wren 
Blair says he isn’t w’orried.
/- In fact. Blair said followihg 
■Whitby’s '7-4 trimming Wednesday 
, night, the Dunlops are probably 
as about as strong if0r%  senior 
■'team as they c o u l d '
Whitby goes to' Europte in Feb- 
' • ruary for ^e world hockey cham- 
" pionships.
' ! “We had the best team in ama- 
•teur hockey last year and we have 
i added five good senior players so 
'.we’ll be that much better,” Blair 
■aid. *
Blair said' he has no plans for 
adding more players to the squad 
that scuttled Spokane Flyers in 
four games last ŝpring.
“Wb've got lots of power to win 
the world tournament,” he said.
Penticton’s senior B men’s 
basketball team has the players 
but has been unable to locate a 
capable man to coach them for 
tlie coming season, it was an­
nounced today.
Ŝeveral men have been asked 
to lake on the job but other du- 
tie,s have left them no time to 
take on the full time coaching 
chores.
It is anticipated that one of the 
best teams can be formed ns sev­
eral Princeton players are work­
ing out with the club. The 
Princeton club folded last year 
because of the lack of players.
Turning out for the jeam arc 
Ray Spring, who played in Prince 
Rupert last sea.son, Gord Mun- 
die, Summerland, D. Eshleman, 
Vern Ceccone, Ken Ilderback 
and Willie Peterson of Princeton. 
Local players are Eric Hofman, 
Ryan Conley, George Drossos, 
Ernie Hogg, Chartie Preen and 
Don Marshall.
Anyone interested in. coaching 
the club can do so by contacting 
Bert White at 3636 Summerland, 
or by turning out to th  ̂practice 
tonight at the High School gym.
VEES HOST NEW WESTMINSTER TONIGHT
.A.yeteran of the Penticton Vees hockey club, Bcrnie Bathgate, in the. 
foreground and newcomer Lowell Dykstra took a breathing spell as 
the Penticton Vees worked out laSt night itt preparation for their exhi­
bition game with the New Westminster Royals tonight. Three unident­
ified players are in background. Game time is 8 p.m. Vees will also
play Victoria Cougars in an .exhibition game Monday night, and open 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey League season at home October 18 
against the Vernon Canadians. Coach Hal Tarala feels the club is go­
ing to have one of the best clubs in the league this year, despite the 
fact that every team in the league has strengthened considerably.
Farm Cli^, 5-2
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) — Deteoit 
Red Wings, paced.̂  by Gordie 
Howe’s two goals, ca'me from be­
hind twice Thursday night to de­
feat Edmonton Flyers of the West­
ern Hockey League 5-2 in their 
final exhibition game.
The National Hockey League 
club, battling their faster and 
more ag^essive farm t e a m,  
clinched the victory with two sec­
onds remaining in the second 
period on Bill Dineen’s low back­
hander. Red Kelly and . Norm Ull- 
man added insurance counters; in 
the final frame. . ■ . ,
Cummy Burton, who. sent Flyers 
ahead after seven minutes of the 
first period, and Charlie Holmes 
netted, for Edmonton.
Howe’s first goal came at -the 
15-minute mark of the first period 
,to tie the count at 1-1. His second 
goal on a screened backhand^ 
-|rom,-1 0 , feet again Imotte^ 
Score at 2-2 ' iii the aecoiidT̂ HcM'' 




TORONTO (CP)—The Big Four 
Football League playing rujies 
have been amended so that a play­
er kicking at a ball in an. oppo­
nent’s grasp will draw, a, 15-yard 
penalty, it was announced Thurs 
day.
No Bean-Ball F^ud 
Brewing, Braves Say
CUT SHORT YANKS' RALLY
Covingto!n’s Catch 
Key Play for Braves
NEW YORK!, (AP) — la the 
world 'series developing into a 
bean ball feud?
i Nope, said the Milwaukee Braves, 
world series developing into a 
who squared t|ie .serie.s at 1-1 with 
New York Yankees Thursday.
Umpire Jocko Conlon was forced 
to warn relief pitcher Art Dltmar 
of the Yanks against throwing at 
the Braves Thursday after he hit 
Johnny Logan and sent Hank Aaron 
Into the dirt, ,
Lgoan had crashed a home run 
off starter Bobby Rhantz and the 
next time he came up to the plate 
Ditmar clipped him.
"I wasn’t mad," said Logan.
“I was happy to get on base,” 
commented Aaron.
"It didn't boiher me. I don't 
know if it was inientio'hally or not. 
I don't know Ditmar that well.” 
Braveii catcher Del Crandall 
also had to hit the dirl In the 
aevenih and that brought Conlon 
to the mound.
A CUnVVC, ANVIIOW 
"I don't think he threw at me,”
said Crandall. “If he did that's 
part of baseball. What’s'the dif­
ference? 1 was told latier it was a 
curve, anyhow.”
Crandall, however, wasn't hap­
py . .  .
“That Yank bench wa'k riding 
us hard in the second inning," he 
related. “I was closest, sô I could 
hear them best, I told the boys 
they were getting on us, threaten­
ing to run us out of the park.
"We had been quiet until then. 
But the boys got mad and started 
yelling back and, I guess, fight­
ing back, too,”
Burdette, for his part, didn't 
hide the fact that he was regdy 
to trade beaners with Ditmar.
“I guess it looked like a knock 
down party was slartlng.” he said, 
referring to the fact that he sent 
Gerry pieman into the dirt In 
the (iflh. "If something like thst 
happens, I guess they should know 
we are as good at It as they are.”
NEW YORK (AP) — Milwaukee 
Braves’s Wes Covington-jests about; 
the miseries which best him in the 
spring.
They said I couldn't catch a ball 
in a wicker basket,” the outfielder 
said. “I worked hard on. my field­
ing. Then they said I’d learned 
to field but forgotten how to hit.” 
There is more truth, than levity 
in Covington’s little joke. His hitt­
ing. became so atrocious, in the 
early stages of the campaign that 
he was farmed out to Wichita 
Braves of the American Associa­
tion for a month. He almost was 
traded to the New York Giants 
in.^e three-fcar-one deal for second 
basjjn'^ ..Br̂ d*. Ŝ cripê ^̂
■ ‘ Today'the ̂ Braves-Ore 
were-prevented from such a hasty 
error by the intervention of Mil­
waukee scout Ted’ McGrew,
TORS IN SERIES 
The six-foot; 205-pound Negro, 
atHietc is the Braves’ leading ’ hlt-̂ • 
ter in’the world "series —Tour hits 
in eight at bats for a ,500-average 
— and his spectacular fielding was 
credited with helping Milwaukee 
knot the series with the New York 
Yankees Thursday at Yankee Sta­
dium 4-2.
In the second inning the Yankees 
lad mustered a rally agfiinst .pjt- 
cher .Lew Buydette. One run was 
in and men' were on first and 
second when Bobby Shantz, wee 
Yankee pitcher, hit a rifle shot to 
deep l̂ ft field.
Covington look after the ball and 
nabbed it back-handed over his 
head while on a dead run.
"It was the key play of the 
game for us," said manager Fred 
Haney of the Braves. "If Wes 
hadn’t made that catch, they might 
have made two or three more runs 
and we might have been out of 
the ball game.” , '
HAD TO CHOiOSE
Covington forsook n posjilble pro­
fessional football career to enter 
baseball and it is proving a wise 
choice. Observers lay he may be­
come one of the game's great hit­
ters.
Covington said a chance conver­
sation he overheard restored his 
batting prowess.
“Red Schoendienst and Paul 
Waner, our batting coach, were 
talking about the importance of 
wrist action in swinging a bat," 
Covington said. "They weren't 
talking to me but I listened. I 
realized I was keeping a firm 
wrist instead of getting the little 
roll I needed for the flick and 
power."
BOX SCORE
NEW YORK (AP) — The oHlclal box 
ecore ot Uie lecond game of the 1957 world 
serlea:
NBW'YOBK (A) 
A.B HO A 
Bauer rf 5 1 3  0 
McDoug Bl 4 0 2 3 
Mamtie cf 3 0 2 0 
Berra c 4 0 6 0 
Slaughter If 3 1 2  0 
SimpBon lb  4 0 10 1 
Kubek 3b 4 2 1 1  
Coleman 2b 2 1 1  
B-Colltni 1 0  0 0 
Shantz p 1 0  0 1
MILWAUKEE (N) 
AB HO A 
Schpenzt Sb 4 0 1 8  
Logan as 3 1 8  3 
Mathews 3b 4 0 1 2 .  
Aaron. cf 4 1 2  0 
Adcock lb  4 2 8 1. 
Torre lb  * 0 0 2 0 
Pafko rf 4 1 2  0 
Covington If 4 2 8 .0  
Crandall e 3 1 6  0 
Burdette p 3 0 0  4
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Burdette W asn’t
.... .i : . .. ...... . „
NEW YORK, (AP) — When it 
was all over and Milwaukee Braves 
had beaten New York Yarflcees 
4-2 to tie the world series, some­
one raced on the field and tried
FacesBraves
NEW YORK (AP) -  With the 
world series all even, manager 
Casey Stengel said to(iay he prob­
ably woiild pitch Bob Turley 
against the Milwaukee Braves 
Saturday in Milwaukee.
The tivo teams have the day off 
Friday for travel. >
Turley, a righthanded flrcbaljer, 
has a 13-6 record for this year.
As was. the case Wednesday 
when Stengel praised the Braves’ 
pitcher, Warren Spahn, the Yankee 
manager vyas quick to compliment 
Lew Burdette today.
“Ho pitched n darned good 
game," he said. “We didn't have 
hardly any chances."
Any qqestion about the, possibil­
ity Burdette miglit have been us­
ing the Illegal spitter pitch?"
“Nope,” said Stengel. "Oh, a 
couple of the fellows asked to look 
at the ball—guess It was getting 
a little dark."
There was a post-mortem on the 
triple that Hank Aaron hit to start 
the second. Mickey Mantle at first 
slood stlll and then ran back and 
the ball went over his head.
“Mickey didn't'handle it," said 
Stengel.
"It c a r r i e d  better than I  
thought," said Mickey, himself. “I 
should have naught it. When he 
first hll It I thought I would catch 
It easy."
to grab Lew Burdette's cap. In­
stead of letting the fan keep it, the 
Braves’ pitcher, raced after him 
and took it back. That was typical 
of the way Burdette handled him­
self; nervous and, figidity but al­
ways in command of the situation.
Hank ^auer asked to see the 
ball a couple of times, fearful that 
Burdette was .throwing- spitters. 
That went on all year in the Na­
tional League.'
Yogi Berra raced halfway home 
from third base in the sixth with 
Suitcase Simpson at bat. .Simpson, 
took a cut â  a ball two feet out­
side the plate and some wag re­
marked “,Xogi is getting' Simpson 
more nervous than Burdette." ♦
When . Wes Covington grabbed 
Bobby Shantz! Uber in left field 
in the second* he appeared to be 
the most surprised bloke, in the 
stadium. He had a “look what 
found" look on’ his face.
Mllwaukss (N) ..................  o n  206 000—4
New York (A) ....................  Oil 000 000—2
A—Singled for Ditmar la 7th. B— pop­
ped out for Coleman In 9th. C—singled for 
Grim in 9th. 1>—ran for Howard In 9th.
R—Logan, Aaron, Adcock, Pafko, Blauh-. 
ter, Bauer. E—ManUe, .Kubec. RBI—Ad­
cock, Coleman, Ik>gan, Bauer, Covington, 
(Pafko scored on Kubec^s error in 4th). 
2B—Slaughter, 3B-^Aaarottr" HR—^Logan, 
Bauer. 8—Burdette. PP-r-McDougald smd 
Simpson. I,eft—Milwaukee'; (N) 5, New 
York (A) 8. ' BB—Shantz .1 (Cnandall), 
Burdette 3 (Slaughter, Coleman, Mantle). 
SO-^Shantz 3 (Seboendienst.'-Logan, Math­
ews). Ditmar ' 1 (Covington), Grim 2 
(Mathews, Aaron), Burdette 5 (Bauer, 
Simpson,. Slaughter 2, Ditmar). HO— 
Shantz' 6. in 3 (faced 3 batters In 4th) 
Ditmar 1 in 4, Grim'' 1' In 2. R—ER— 
Shantz .4-3, Ditmar 0-0, Grim 0-0, Bur­
dette'2-2, HBP—by Ditmar (Logan), W— 
Burdette. L—Shantz. U—-Conlan (U) P.late,. 
Mck'inley (A) first, base, Donatelll (N),' 
second, base, Paparell^ (A) third base, 
Seddry (N) left field. Chylak (A) right 
field. T—2:26. A—65,202. Receipts (net) 
—$415,264.86.
Leafs Outclass
SAULT-STE. m a rie ; Ont. (CP) 
—Toronto Maple Leafs .skated to 
an easy 13-3 exhibition win over 
Sault Greyhounds Thursday night 
with Toronto’s Dickie Duff pro­
viding a four-goal splurge.
It was the first ■ outing for Grey­
hounds, of the NOHA senior ser­
ies.
Greyhounds hit the score sheet 
with Milce Ratchford, Tommy Wal­
ker and Qeveland . Mortson. Sid 
Smith scored twice and George 
Afmsftrong, Frank Mahovllch, Tod 
Sloan* Bob Pulford* Barry and 
Brian Cullen, and;Pete Conacher 
one each.
1956 FORD FAIRLANI
This, fine Club Sedan which it the top modal In the *56 
Ford-Line hos gone 6nly 9,000 mllei and it in like, new 
condition. It has automatic shifting, white wall tires 
and attractive 2 tone color. Original 
cost was over $3300.- A thorough In- f  S
spection will not disappoint you........  ^
Grand Forks Garage Co. Ltd.
Martin and Westminster Phene 3090
BLUE BOMBERS CROWDING ESKS
Crucial W IFU Contests on Tap
(By CANADIAN PRESS)
First place in ihe Wosiern In- 
terprovlnclal Football Union is at 
stake in one game Saturday night 
ihd the other contest will have 
in important bearing on which 
team gains third and the last plny- 
iff spot. o
Winnipeg Blue Bombers visit 
Edmonton's Clarke Sladlum and n 
sin would give ilic charging Bom* 
»ers a tie with Eskimos at 16 
joints api(5ce. But Winnipeg has 
jlnyecl one fewer game and thus 
inofflclnlly would lake over the 
engue lend.
In the other eontest, Saturday 
tight Saskaichewan Rmighnders 
)lay in Calgary and a ivlne over 
Itamperler* woulri pm Frank Fll- 
thock’s injur,f'-rlddled crew vithin 
xmlending distance of*thlrd-plare 
Ealiary, (Calgary now has 10 points 
nd Â juirUt-place Ridm  five.
Monday night Calgary is in Van­
couver to battle British Columbia 
Lions, trailing in the five-team 
loop, and Winnipeg is at Regina. 
HEAVY DAMAGE
Both Winnipeg and Edmonton 
look a physical beating in Mon­
day night's game in the Manitoba 
capital as Bombers won 28-27. 
Conch Frank Pop Ivy of Edmonton 
says ho Just hopes Winnipieg came 
nut of the tussle in as poor shape 
as Eskimos.
• One bright spot in lh* Winnipeg 
horizon is that back Buddy Leake, 
a high scorer since moving to Win­
nipeg from Oklahoma, did not suf- 
ler a shoulder separation Monday 
night as had earlier been feared.' 
Leake suffered a badly bruised 
shoulder and will miss the game at 
Edmonton' Saturday and likely 
Monday night's at Regina.
Bomber taekl|i Buddy Tbulay
and Steve Patrick are fighting the 
flu despite having vaccine earlier. 
Bob McNamara and Vern Uecker 
are on the injured list but McNa­
mara might be ready for Saturday 
night. ^
For Edmonton, end BUI Walker, 
who suffered a severe Qinrleyhorse 
is listed as a doubtful starter. 
MILES MAY RETURN 
Rollle Miles has recuperated 
from pulled knee ligaments and 
should be ready after sitting out 
three games. Unlikely to dress are 
Kurt Burris, Tommy Pearson and 
Earl Llndley.
Coach Otis Douglas of Calgary 
doesn't want his Stampedert to 
back into tliird place and hak de­
scribed the Saturday night contest 
at "the” big game.
RIDERS HARD HIT 
Meanwhll* Filehoek el laikit-
ebewan commented:
“In no previous season can 
recall running into so many in­
juries to first-string players; A 
bad knee has kept Martin Ruby 
on the sidelines practically all 
year.
“Then Ken Carpenter missed 
three games and Jack Hill two. 
Bobby Marlow broke hU hand and 
now Carpenter is out for the rest 
of the season with a broken arm. 
Milt Robichaux hurt his knee and 
Sully Glasser has a sprained 
ankle."
Hill will play Saturday night. 
Marlow, Glosser and fullback Vlo 
Marks, who broke his thumb, are 
imc(»rtain starters. Robichaux will 
not play.
• British Columbia, with Calgary 
for an opponent Monday night, are 
reported in the best shape men­
tally for some time.
“We plan to win," says (iiach 
Clem Cmva.
DON
Buy a U itd  Cor until you hovt saan tha terrific values w *
offer during our
GOLDEN HARVEST SALE
Cemparo our prices with any and ŷou will find Ihe biggoif 
value Is right here on our let,
WHY NOT COME IN AND SEE?t
AFTIR ALL —  SEEING IS BELIEVING
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICI 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
O. J. "O li i i"  Winter, Owner and Manager
- ■ '' I
For Free Home Delivery w
Phone !
Penticton 4058
HIGH .  ROYAl . OLD 
UFE EXPORT DUBLIN ALE
This advertisement is not publishi-d or di.splayed by the Liquiar 
Control Board or by the (lovernmcnt of British Columbia.
HI EARLY RED 
BELICiaUS
The Hi Early Delicious has the reputation across the lino 
of being the best of the new double red Delicious.
s.
Gee. Neff's orchard of hundreds of six an^ ten-year> 
old trees PROVES this apple to be away ahead of any>
■ thing yet offered to the farmer.
Our loc^l nurseries have been fortunate in procuring 
some trees of the HI Early and would like you to order 
your requirements now for either Fall or Spring-plant- 
trig.







T I R E
RETREADS
4/ outstaNOING running
: V' ^ longer ridIng
I WtA'BlNG .. ■
Also ovatlablo In Sawdust
PENTRTOII RETREAMNG 
& WLCIUIIZING Ltd.









FRIDAY, OCT. 4, - 8 P.M.
Martin and Nanaimo
ADMISSION
Reserve Seats $1.15 - $1.25 
Standing Room $1.00 
Students 50c - Children 25e
¥
1 •'
Tickets On Sale At The
HUDSON BAY
Day of the Game from 
10:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 5:00 
PHONE 4115
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OTTAWA’S 8 MALE eludes his two Argo rivals, West and Williams, to 
pounce on a loose ball during first hatf of their Big Four contest in 
Ottawa. The disorganized Scullers rebounded from a 33-7 defictt after 
the first half to score two TD’s in the third quarter, but Rough Riders’ 
Tommy Lewia sewed up a 40-21 victory with a late major. Argos are 
still winless ^  seven games this season.
IN BIG FOUR PLAY
Argos Seeking
First Victory
By :Q/LNADIAN PRESS 
The opening of the senior Inter- 
eoUegiate league Saturday makes 
this the first weekend with a full 
Slate o!,acti(m.fDr Eastern Cana­
da footbsdl fans.
The defending champion Queen’s 
Univ^ity (Golden Gaels play at 
home fo the Uhiveraity of Toronto 
Blues. In the other battle the Mus­
tangs .from the University of Wes­
tern [dht&rio tangle with the, high­
ly .r ,a ^  McGill Upiye^ity Red^
' c'A
Montreal Alouettes, who share 
the' i^ ^ e  J®®d with -the ̂ Ridets, 
heatf .for Toronto and a battle with 
fee wfidess Argcmauts.
»  the Senior .Ontario Rugby 
Football Union, Imdoh Lorts, tf^  
with..,'Seroia for first place,, are 
Beaches, Sarnia plays Kit- 
chWtel^Waterioo in the other con- 
hbats, to ‘ the last place Toronto 
test, Saturday.
Q’̂ c m s
Ticat coach Jim Trimble ip faced 
witii -thê maijafr problem-of choos­
ing .h^twj^ two not-s6-fit quarter-
bacl&’/  ̂ -tr. .
Reij^ir \ jd^al caUei* Bernie 
revering from tiie 
flUi-'iM{B^nd 'stringer Tony Cuî  
cinoi'iSftfinly now starting' to throw 
acciireteiy following ah injury.
the Roujjhies -hev«.
|«n» of thefr bwi. Coach Frank
Clair is the victim. His eharges 
seem very fit, with little change 
likely in the lineup which dumped 
Argos 40r21 last Saturday.
Hal Ledyard seems to have 
nailed down the first airing' quar­
terback job following his perfor­
mance in that game, though Oair 
says Tom Dimitroff will be around 
in case he falters.
Argos’ managing director Lou 
Hayman, on the basis of his dub’s 
last half showing against Ottawa 
■last Week, predicted a win tor 
the Scullers against the Als.
POOL. ENDORSED
Coach Hamp Pool, given a ,vote 
of confidence by 'the Argo brass' 
this week - announced southpaw 
Fred Wyant once again will s ^  
at quarterback. ’The rest <Sf the 
backfield will include Uick ShattO, 
Bobby Kuntz and Corky T h ^ . 
Newcomer Billy Rhodes Ukely 
fill in for Charlie Sjlcka who has a 
groin injury.
Coach Doug Walker ^f the Als 
is taking Hayman at his word, 
and foresees a “tough fight’’.
He announced the return to the 
lineup of kicker Avatus Stone. He 
wUl wear a leather brace his 
injured knee. End Itoug McNich- 
ol, playing regularly in practice, 
isn't expected to take hfs place in 




REGINA (CP) -  If fuUback 
ffobnny Bripht of Edmonton Eski­
mos maintains his present pace, he 
will easily surpass the Western In­
terprovincial F 0 0̂ 1 b a 11 Union 
ground-gaining record of 1,440 
yards set last year by team-mate 
Normle Kwong.
Statistics release Thursday by 
Bill Hawrylak of Regina, chief 
WIFU statistician, show Bright 
with a total net gain along the 
ground of 1,066 yards in 10 games. 
The power-running fullback is av­
eraging a little . better than 100 
yairds a game and Esks have six 
more games in the regular sche­
dule.
Gerry .James of the Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers Is runner-up to 
&ight with a net rushing gain of 
T15 yards while Kwong Is third 
With 615,
By Bailey of British Columbia 
Lions Is fourth with 521 yards fol 
lowed by Bobby Marlow of Saskat 
chewan Roughrlders with 491 
yards, Edmonton’s Jackie Parker 
with 303, A1 Valdes of Calgai  ̂
Stampeders with 370, Edmonton's 
Ken Hali with 358, Winnipeg’s Leo 
I-ewis With 352 and B,C,'a Don 
Vide with 842,
Statistics cover all games to data 
with Riders, Bskimoi ah  ̂Lions a1> 
so having play{!d> 10 games each, 
one more , than the bombers and 
Btampeders.
' Edmonto’g Don Getty has eom- 
plated 53 of 88 passes for a comple- 
I tlon avorngo of 60.2 percent, to 
I  lead the league in that department.
I Saskatchewan's Frank Trlpucka 
has thrown the moif: passes, 221, 
and completed the most, 119, tor
the most yardage 1,813, and toe 
most touchdowns, 11 . Bis comple­
tion average is 53.9 percent̂ ’ 
Winnipeg’s Ken Ploen has com-1 
pleted 58.8 percent of 85 passeai 
B.C.’s Maury Duncan 54.5 percent 
of 121, and Calgary’s Jim Finks] 
50.4 percent of 125.
Saskatchewan’s Larry..^s^dll is] 
showing the way In pass receiving, 
catching all 25 passes thrown to I 
him. B.C.’s Paul Cameron has 
caught 19 of 20 and SaskatcheWim’s 
Stan WiUiams 24 of 26.
B.C.'s Jerry James is tops inj 
f htouchdown passes with ive while 
Carpenter and Parker have each] 
hauled in tour.
Calgary's Ted Duncan is the! 
leading punter Vith an average] 
hoist of 42.7 yeards on 74 kicks. 
B;C.’s Vic Chapman is averaging 
41.8 yards of 77 punts and Edmon­
ton’s Bill Walker 41.7 on 67.
L«Wls Is out in front in klekotf 
returns with an average of 80.3 
yards on 16 runbacks. Bailey is av­
eraging 26.3 yards on 15 runbaeks, 
Calgary’s Harvey Wylie 25.6 on U 





Be Frapared — Order New
OnwvlU* liltBi 
'vsnewiTwe, n.o.
Til V̂> t- ̂  'I
Registration of Minor Hockey 
Players at The Arena
Friday, Oct. 4, from 4 p.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 5, from 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 7 to Friday, Oct. 11 from 4 p.m.-fii i jn .  
and Saturday, Oct. 12 from 10 a.m.»6 p.m. ’
All players are urgently requested to register during 
this time.
O U T  O F
<■ ^
my # " dA
T H E  S T A M 8 » © R O
Model HF21F215( Zl'W-HTV-IWNOCOMWNATtOM
' J '  I
snm, trim and poeked wlHi entestoinmetil 
values. A ll w rapped up in  th e  y w 'e  
newest and most ekdtingbr*«(tyled <»bmet. 
Admiral brings you the amazing power o f  
its  HighfKdelity "44(7* Chasria incorpor­
ating 8-watt Audio Power P ack ; S^qmaker 
sound system w ith d r o s s ie r  network and 
autom atic 4-speed>*Reeord Changer. New 
n o * ’ "Black-Beam ** aluminized {deturo 
tube and optic Alter in  Inxmrious G dden 
Picture Prune.
< ^ C* •*v>
N EW THAT’S  SLilVi
V-f.
4
Model CH21F81X 21* HMfl TV CONSOLS
V
I "ii
PeifeefloR In Slghf, Sound end Style. 
Designed to  p lee^  th e  m ost c r i i ^  
eye aiTd ear ^ t i i  balanced 4pepeak»r 
High Fidelity sound ..^steni; 8-Watt 
Audio Power P ack  (40-40,000 otole 
re sp o n se ); H ig h  F id e l i ty  **440** 
Chassis; A!l-new4.1(0** *fBiaek*Be9m** 
picture tuba with Optic P i te r  and 
G dden F k tu re  Prqine. ̂ g - m  Phono 
jack . *7SIim-aa°a?^l^]iu»** erddnets in  
ridh walnut, nwhogany, Hmadb o r 
sierra veneers.
5?*
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LOOK IN THE BACK FOR THE B-WAH 
POWER PACK. W ith  th e  P h o n O -Jtek  
i t  lets yon plug, in  a  reebrd  player^ 
p lay you r favourite lecqrde through 
A ^ m ira re  f u l l  ra n g e  
; H ig h -P i^ e lity  Sound 
S y s te m . .  .co m p le te ly  













8  WATT A U D IO  P O W E R  PA C K
4-t|teeEer HkJh-Hdelky eyilem 
fepcodeeea every whjijpej 
lymphonie oreaModo of TV  eounti or 






lee hew the new IIO* ileflMHee.Meck 
IkMun picture tube le to e rte r l^  eld 00* 
tubM—pennite np to O-lBcih reduOlkm of 
oebinet depth and fluth-ie-the.wall 
oablneti with.no bulee en the book* 
o p U e ^ .
A D M I R A L  4  T V  F O R  '5 8
■"jrr
Mundniied iHtii I
New An-Tep4¥etit T m Iao* KH eenlteta
up top . .  r^ t front No hard-UHt*Lat. 
knoba. Lightid channel windofrTFedi 
m-cITi Seperate beae and tieUe 
it^, AU an internd pert of the 




CANADIAN ADMIRAL CORPORATION UMnOO, MNn ORiOIT, ONTARIO
‘poiThaM ^aw^^
W I L C O X  H A L L  C O L T D
MAIN PHONI421I
Soiling andf Sorviclng Admiral In Sumtnorland and P in lld o ii
Y O e X O ’ S  E L E C T R I C  L T D
SUMMERUND — PHONE 3 4 ^ PENTICTON 651 MAIN — FH O N I8134 |
•'«SI
*'»l
Lef Me & Me Show You Th t Latoit Admiral modolt
M e l i e m i a i i  M c F e e l y  &  P r i o r  l i i d . .
PENTICTON ^301 MAIN ST. FH O N 8IO A . B 5 ,
Buy or Sell Herald Want-Ads — Phone 4002
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CARDS OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 
'thanks and appreciation to all our 
kind' friends and neighbors who 
were so kind to us in our recent 
sad bereavement. Special thanks 
to Reverend S. McGladdery.
. —Jennie McCune and Family.
RENTALS
BEKTALS—APARTMENTS
THREE room semi-fumished suite 
suitable ladies non-smoking. Phone 
V4786. 124-125
SELF contained three room suite 
for quiet people. Phone 3375 or 
It call at 800 Main St. 122-tf
TWO room furnished suite, auto­
matic oil heat. Phone 4734 after 
6 p.m. 119-124
BOOMS
I HOUSEKEEPING, two' room cab­
in, close in. 48 Westminster East, 
phone 2442. 124-126
LIGHT housekeeping room, close 
I‘to hospital, phone 6202. 122-124
TJGHT housekeeping- room suit­
able for one or two. Available 
3rd Oct. Apply after 5:30 p.m., 
427 Hanson or Phone 6380. 127-tf
RENTALS
WANTED TO RENT




TWO or three room unfurnished 
suite by elderly lady. Close to 
town. 'Box D-118 Penticton Herald.
, 12ttf
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, b> Nov. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - FEM A LE ^
EXPERIENCED waitress, Day 
shift work. Good wages & working 
conditions. Box E124, Penticton 
Herald. ' 124-125
STENOGRAPHER with fast accur­
ate typing, shorthand and book- 
keepin'g, 10 years experience, wish­
es position. Please state salary of­
fered with reply. Box J124, Pen­
ticton Herald. 124-1251
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS - BROKERS LOTS FOR SALE
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply
322 Main S t Phones 3826 • 3867 \ ^aramata or phone 8^286
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­




ENJOY VIEW - CUT COSTS 
This 3 bedroom home has wall-to- 
wall carpet, large stone fireplace 
plus view from living room. Dining 
room has built-in cabinets plus 
view. Bright kitchen has vent fan,
TWO miles from Oliver, on good ceramic tile.*plus view. See the
highway, two acres, new four 
room house, chicken house 12’xl00’ 
also garage, other out buildings, 
about 25 producing fruit trees, 
lots of water, all fenced. Price 
$5,500.00. Reasonable down . pay­
ment will handle. Phone 2tSB, 
Penticton. . FU8-tf
HEI.P WANTED - MALE
i SINGLE and double sleeping 
rooms for rent. 558 Elis St. 118-tf
i'C30MFORTABLE bedroom, break­
fast optional. Phone 2716. UOrt!
BOOM AND BOARD
many extra features throughout 
this lovely home. You will be as­
tounded to see the low taxes with 
this small but profitable acre­
age. The total price is' low at 
^20,000.00.
. A REAL FAMILY HOME 
Three bedrooms, wired 220, Heat- 
ilator fireplace, fully insulated, 
full basement, new auto gas fur­
nace. Lot 60x140. Fully fenced and 
landscaped. Price includes wall- 
to-wall rug on foam rubber base 
and other floor coverings. Prlcec 
right at $10,084.00. $3,000 down, 
balande as rent.
A. F .’GUMMING LTD.
Real Estate
1210 Main Street Phone 4320
AFTER HOURS CALLt
Don Steele .................. 4386'
Roy PFckering ........ 5487
OPPORTUNITY for ryoung men 1 occupancy can .be given. Worth j . ^  lookHw for linv'Vvno' nf 
with minimum education of ,Uni-1 around $8,000.00. Phone Phil Locke | 
versity Entrance to train to be­
come Chartered Accountants. If 
interested contact̂  Rutherford, Ba- 




Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Penticton Agencies have an at-
. .tractive appearing bungalow setstating age, marital status, pre- ĝ|j home
viou  ̂ e.xpenence, etc., by 5 ,P-m. consists of four rooms that in-
pesday.Gctober 8th, to Secretary- 220 wiring and electric hot
Treasurer, School District Na ^̂ e landscaped lot is
274 Eckhardt Avenue East. 123-125 [  ̂ matching garage. Immediate
WANTED — Janitor for Penticton 
schools, duties to commence Octo­
ber 16th, 1957. Apply in writing.
lat 5620 or evenings 9-2152 to look'I ®
into a possible offer with a down
REASONABLE room and board,
I for girl in exchange for Tight 
î d̂uties and baby sitting. Phone 3356
121-tf.
HOUSES
FOR RENT or LEASE in the shop- 
hping district, a two bedroom home 
with 220 wiring. Electric hot water 
tank. Automatic gas fumaq .̂ 
I Available by Nov. 1st.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland Phone 5661 
or 2081 123-125
HALF duplex, unfurnished, $27.53 
I per month. Apply 351 Westminster 
]W., after 5 p.m. 121-tf.
I AVAILABLE nowti. '(Wo bedroom 
ihouse, close in, oil furnace, $60 a 
I month, up to two children allowed. 
Phone 6527. - 124-tf
AVAlLABLEt 
NOV. 1st ^
860 SQ. FEET .
GROUND BLOOR OF THE
' CENTRAJ- 
BUILDING
, _Now Being Occupied By 
, SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES ;■
PLEASE CONTACT 
G. ARSENS — Phone SOlO
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
payment of — let’s say $2,000.00.
Penticton Agencies
Opp. Hotel Pxmeo Charles
THE LOCTCWOOD'REAL 
ESTATE 
West Summerland. Phone 5661 
days or contact Lockwood. F60-tf
5530 MERGHANDISERELIABLE woman with two. small BUSINESSES FOB SALE
children desires position as house-1 ^  ,  i i m  ’r t a i t  s a t  i tkeeper in motherless home. Phone ] COFFEE Shop, one of_ the best in j ARTICLES FOR SALE
5-̂ 28. • 122-1251 l^e valley. Highway 97, close t o -------------------------------
SITUATIONS WANTED — MALE
BRAKE mechanic
beach, seats. 56, .living quarters, IE^^^O ys and Newtowi Apples 
take .as high as i$200.00 per 12 Delivered, Phorte 5041.
hour -day. Health reason for sell-1 124-125
1,1 ri- maVn mnvo | SACRIFICE 2 piece chesterfieldwould like make movê P̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ four r^m  home as trade in. Apply ggt made by Flexsteel 20 years Con­
or near, Sevien years sjiecializing p.o. Box 121, Penticton, B.C. No 
all types trucks, tandems, cars, agents. F124 & 130
ReferentSes. Married. Box 1-123, ---------------------------------------- —  i m j  nu - c-ro,.
Penticton Herald. 123-124 VALUABLE industrial or retell only 10 days. Phone 5726. 124-130
struction. All foam rubber. Paid 
$479.00 will sell for $325.00. Used
WATvrTTrTx oanarai work ^  MEDIUM size oil heater. Stand,
and copper piping $50.00. CanAlternations, doors, wmdows, cab- lmately 2,000 sq. ft. Priced for u-i Fiii  ̂ st I9 4 i 9fi
inets and roofs. 601 Duncan. Phone q u ic k  sale,, $12,000. Reply Box D124 êen at Ji,iiis s t .  124-126
6084. 321-127 I Penticton Herjdd. 124-tf MeINTOSH apples for sale. Good
1 quality, $1.50 a box. Bring own 
container. Phone 2138. 123-125BUSINESS SERVICES LOTS
CORNER industrial lot on Ellis ONE Coleman ' oil heater with 
Do you want cash for your Mort-1 St. Sell at half price. Suitable for blower and ohe coal and wood 
gage 6 t  Agreement? We have an investor. No agents: Reply j heater. 703 Forestbrook
GUents who will buy paper* at dis- Box* IH22, Penticton Herald. 
couht' '̂.Also mortgage mb “ ‘ 122-325
available" thru private funds and. 
company mortgages. A. F. CUM-I®^®DSES
MING LTD,; 210 Main St. F 87-tf,^ „„  „___ ________________________ ^EW  two bedroom house, full
ATTENTION'CAR BUYERS I basement, two fireplkces. Hardi-' 
Our lowACpst ^^nk and Ip- wood anb.tile floqrSf?Gas furn ĉb. 
durance Plan will help you make Full, price $12,500, some terms! 760 




















iROUND Floor dowp town office 
space in new building, approx.
'Sq. feet, $50 per month. Phone 
2793 during lousiness hours. 122-tf
lARAOE & SERVICE
vARAGE and Service Station for 
|rent at coast. Must be first dais 
lechfinlc. Available 1st Nov. 
Phone 3731 or call 400 Van Horne.
122-tf
SOBLLANEOUS
and tailoring jrepairs. Phone 4808. FOUR rooms with good garden
W-F-M-145 I lot' 52,750 cash. Phone 6831 West 
Summerland. 123-124
----------^ --------------------_ _ _ _ _  1.2 BEDROOMS, full basement, gas
PENTIC'TON BUSINESS SCHOOL cooking and heating. Also gas re- 
Complete business courses.' Looat- frlgerator for sale. Call 737 Alexan- 
ed in Craig Building, 221 Main der between 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Street. 122-tf j 123-124
I WILL save,you up to 25% 4n all FOUR rooms, utility, electric heat, 
makes of TV’s. gaS and electrical Well insulated, on large lot. Alu- 
appliances, furniture. Write to mlnum windows. Very modern. 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver or $8500, terms. Box 422 W. Sum- 
phone Hg 5455. 124-149 j merland. 123-124
MISCELLANEOUS
NEW, cosy bungalow on Lakeshore 
outside city limits. 2 bedrboms, 
ready Oct. 15th. Large lot, city wa­
ter, good 'beach, beautiful view. _____________________________
Price $12,00{) on terms. Apply ow- STRICTLY farm fresh eggs In yel- 
ner, Gordon D. Herbert, Kelowna, ]qw cartons at lowest prices. IGA
124-129 1 store. Government St.
123-124-125 & 3,75-176-177
BOY’S CCM skates, size • 5, also 
girl’s white Daoiist skates, size 5, 
$5.00 each. Phone 4533. 123-124
“SINS” Do-it-yourself ’TV anten- 
I nas as low as $8.55 complete. Har­
ris Music Shop. 122-tf
1500 FT. of 10” heavy duty blow­
er pipe. *10 ft. lengths, in good 
condition. Suitable for irrigation 
or sawmills. Contact Graham Tay­
lor, 209Y, Princeton. 119-130
NEW home ju« IWshcd, two bed-
„ T ,, , VI . I rooms, beautifully finished and /oon’  ^MILLWORK, sash, doors, cabinets, j landscaped, on corrter lot in cood I Fhone 4820, • 49*tfK E N  V O N  h  CO T.Tr» TTni,.-, on corner JOT, to gooa ---------------
--------  1-614. i"-i47 dltlon, reasonable price. Pimno
lELIABLE saddle horses for 
Blit $1.00 per hour. Kiddles rides 
f5c. Special day rates. Foot of 
Cruger Hill at C-Lako Trailer and 
rent Park.
___________ F-106'tf
Pr o je c t o r s  for rent, movies 
b  illdes. Stocks Camera Shop, 
______________  t̂f
ILECTRIC cement mixers, | 
^htolbarrovwi for rent. Pontic- 
on Engineering, 173 Westmln- 
ter. BS-tf
Iron  ̂ ^ome, clwlcc vlew property,
etc. Honest grading, Prompt paV' phone 4702 322-tf
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals'
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancout̂ er 




G. & G. WELL DRILUNO LTD
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C, 




iBisllIed advertisements and no­
tices for these pages must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous j 
I to the day the ad is to oppear.
PHONE 40O2
NCAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorlam — 
Minimum charge of 7.5e for 50 




M in im u m  c h a r g e  SO ifr
■«45ne insertion 15c per line. 
—Subsequent consecutive In­
sertions lOo per line.
—13 consecutive Insertions 
7HC  per line.
MCount five average words or 
SO letters Inclualng spaces 
to one line),
J1 Classified Advertisements 
CASH- with copy — Book­
keeping charge 25c oxtra per 
■dvertuement > _
PHOTOS'l’ATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
HERE IS THE BUY OF A 
LIFE TIME 
A fully modern 3 bedroom itucco 
house, on 3 acres o' land close 
to town. Large spncjous rooms, 
honutlfully decorated. Full base­
ment. 220 wiring. Only $10,000 
with very liberal terms.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland Phono 5601 
or contact V. M. Lockwood
122-124
RECONDITIONED Ford tractor. 
L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 Westmin­
ster Ave. 1’22-127
9-month-old, three bedroom N.H.A. 
homo. Full basement. Completely 
92-104-tf I automatic. Stucco exterior. Land- 
IWRQ "®''' ®ub division.I Approx. $4,000 down. Phone 5972. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  121-tf.
j CENTRALLY tocated, two bed- 
I room home, nicely decorated, land­
scaped, double garage. Basement, 
furnace, 220 wired. Phone 3318 evc- 
nlngs.___________________ 122-127
PRICE roduecd to sell. 2 bedroom 
home. Big garnge Good location. 
Phone 2430, • 117-lf
TH E BUYER 
- K I N Gt
at Inland Motors!
LOOK AT THIS FEAST 
"FIT FOR A BUYER"
60MIN6 EVENTS
HARDTIME HARVEST BALL 
Friday, Oct. 4th, 1957, 
Canadian Legion Ballroom 
Door Prize a TV Set 
Admission $1.00 per person 
Proceeds to Branch 40 Canadian 
Legion’s Children’s Xmas Party.
M-W-F-U2-124
RUMMAGE sale in Anglican Par­
ish HaU October 5th, 2 p.m. 123-124
RUMMAGE sale, Saturday, Oct. 
5th. Basement cf the Lutheran 
Church, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Home 
made bread, doughnuts and coffee
121-124
EVENING -Circle, United Church 
Rummage Sale, Sat., Oct. 5th, 
lOOF Hall, 1 p.m. 120-12-
PERSONALS
T E N D E R S
1956 HUDSON SEDAN
$2095Here to-day —  may be gone tomorrow ............
LICENSED chauffeur willing to 
drive In exchange for trip to Ed­
monton. Phone 4506. 1S2-124
’55 HILLMAN HARDTOP
Low cost transportation.
1 owner. Spotless ......
'55 METEOR TUDOR
Autoipatic,. ro^jo. 




ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92. Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tl
STAN Knight district representa­
tive of the Fuller Brush Co. has 
a tremendous anniversary special 
for the ladies. For a limited time 
only he offers 2 SPIRAL BRISTLE- 
COMB HAIRBRUSHES for only 
$3.95. You save $1.95. Get yours 
now by phoning 6250. M120-125
1956 FORD HARDTOP
$2449Safety checked. Executivw driven
IF Mrs. H. Laub, Roy Ave., and 
M. Joyce, 454 Westminster Ave., 
W., will bring one coat and one 
suit to the Modem Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton — Dial 3126
Are you a Lunderland Dry Clean­





Lots of carefree'miles 





WANTED to trade new 15 foot 




TRADE or sell 1950 Pontiac 4 door 
sedan. 6 cylinder motor. 25 series 
body,  ̂ For used European car. 
Phone’Paul Durand, 4207. 124-125
DEPARTMENT OP TRANSPORT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked Ten­
der for “Resurfacing Runway Pen­
ticton” will be received up'to 3 :00 
p.m. (EDSflTTMonday, October 21, 
1957, for the resurfacing of Run­
way 16-34 with asphaltic hot mix 
top at Penticton Airport, Fentie- 
ton, JB.C.
Plans, specifications, labour con­
ditions, contract form, form of ten­
der and return tender envelope 
may be obtained on application to 
the District Airway, Engineer, Da- 
tmwUof Transport,, 739 West 
Hastmgs uSlreet, Vancouver, B.C., 
upon receipt of an acceptied cheque 
made payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada for the sum of 
$25.00. This cheque will ' be re­
turned upon the return of the plans 
and specifications in good condi­
tion. Additional information requir­
ed with regard, to interpretation of 
Allans and specifications- may be 
obtained from the aforementioned 
District Airway Engineer. Plans 
and specifications will also be <hi 
display at the Builders Exchanges 
at Vancouver and Nanaimo, B.C.
Each tender must be accom­
panied by a security deposit equal 
to ten per cent (10%) of tha ten­
der price, in the form of a certi­
fied cheque drawn on a bank in­
corporated under the Bank Act or 
the Quebec Savings Bank Act, or 
bonds of the Government of Can-, 
ada or of the National Railways as 
defined in the Canadian National 
Railways Capital Revision Act, 
1952, which security deposit will be 
forfeited in the event of tenderer 
refusing to enter into a contract 
on the basis of his tender if ceilled 
upon to do so, or failing to satis­
factorily complete such a con­
tract. Cheques of unsuccessful ten­
derers will be returned. Kindly 
note that no tenders will bk ac­
cepted by telegram.
Any tender not accompanied by 
a security deposit as described will 
not be considered.
The Department does not bind It­






’53 FORD Ranch Wagom A smart 
appearing vehicle in a two tone 
exterior, finished in a washable 
interior. Excellent c o n d i t i o n  
throughout. Phone 5092 or call 464 
Martin Street. 123-tf
’46 CHEV. sedan, four new tires, 
transmission and clutch, $295. 
Phone Summerland 2247. E. Bates
124-125
GOOD., transportation fou hunting 
1938 Plymouth. Cheap $85.00. Write 
or contact J. Stewart, White Lake 
Ranch, Kaleden. 123-125
Truly 0 Champion. 
New motor and tires
'5b MONARCH SEDAN




120 Westminster Avo„ For np 
polntment phone 4118. 83tf
FINANCING
PRIVATE money available toi 
mortgages or discount of agree­




OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; MUl, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fktlngs; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prloj- St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. m i
LOW bed and Irnntor, good lloonaod 
tandem trailer, factory built, $7,- 
500. UD7 Cat Blade and Carryall 
vvlnolioa, complotl, $3,300.
Rock crushing jilant oomplelo, (all 
electric) $8,000.
For dotnils call Abbotsford 5351. II. 
Robertson, Box 555, Ahliolaford, 
.B.C., or 0. Roboraton, Box 935 
Abbotsford ,B.C. 124-120
QOMING EVENTS
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring n danco to, no hold 
In the Canadian Legion Auditorium 
on Ont. 5lh, commencing at 9 p.m. 
Admission 50e. Music by the Oknn- 
ngnna. Everybody welcome.
EXTRA SPECI AL
1954 FORD 4 TON 158”' W.B. ,
This truck has been fully recoh.ditioned 
and ready to go.
A Bargain 
At ............ $2497
SPEED Light for sale or trade 
Half ton hauling trailer. What of­
fers? Phone 4506. ' 122-124
"GOODWILL.’' used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
(ihone or write:
•
Howard &  White Motors Ltd.
2 phone tp serve you — 56fib 
and 5628.
GOOD WILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 666 
and 5628.
F, T. COLLINS, 
Secretary 
Department of Transport! ' 
Ottawa, Ontario, Sept. 23,'J957.^ ;̂ ’
LEGALS
AUCTION SALE '
' 4 ’̂hnber Sale X74102
There will be offered for aala 
at public auction at 11:00 a.m. 
cn . 18th, October, 1957, in the 
oflicq, of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
74102, to cut 1,466,000 cubic feet 
cf Fir trees and trees of other 
species on an area situated on 
vacant Crown land, on Farlelgh 
Creek, Clarke Lake, Osoyoos,Div­
ision of Yale Land District.
Five years will be allowed for 
i-emoval of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
Mibmit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
 ̂ Further particulars may, be ob- 
lalned from the Deputy.Minister 
of Forests. Victoria, B.C.; the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
or the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. F96-130
1958 FORD Vj ton truck custom 
cab, 6 cylinders, long wheel base, 
plywood van with doors, 17,000 
miles, radio, turn signals, heater 
& defroster, tinted glass, over­
load springs. Immaculate in every 
detail. Must ho soon to he be- 
llovcd. Call nt 575 Woatmlnsicr 
Ave. or phono 2618 after 5 p.m.
117-tl
RUTHERFORD, DAZEH & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 





■ Open UntiJ 9p.m, Every Night 
TH E HOME ■ OF
ACCES80RIE8
J. Harold N. Pozor
D.S.C., D.Op
Foot S|3ecialiif
Sll Main St. • Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
UENUINF Genet a* Motors Parte 
and Acrevisorles tor all Ganerai 
Motor cari' and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or S6Kf„ Howard and 





Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses. 70 ft. lots only fWlO.
BEE SUMMteRLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate Insuranc# 
West Summerland, TcL 5556
28tl
DELUXE well built NHA home In 
popular subdivision. C a r p o r t ,
I *'• I F^ntloton SocUll .nd R e c r c Msq. feet, 51i% mortgage. Only 
$4,000.00 down. Phone 5996. No 
agents. *  m-tf
Club
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct, Olb, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
Door prize $10
THREE bedroom home, automa- 
tie oil heat, atone flreplnee, nt; 
traotlvely decorated. Land.scaped I Membership cards must be shmm 
lot. 671 Victoria Drive. Phone I 124-127




TTTE'rtnhunl baznar of Rt. Ann’s 
Church will bo held In the Parish 
Mall on Decenihcr I4th, Instead 
Building lots. Phone I of November 28th, as previously 
 ̂ 118 A 119 F&S-tf advertised, , ,
TRAILKRH FOR BALE
2fi FOOT modem liouse trailer like 
now, fully equipped. It your are 
looking for one It will pay you to 
look tills over. Must bo sold In 
short time. $1,000 down will hau 
die. Contact S. Fabbl, phono Sum- 
morland 5641. , 106-TF
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Irregularily In the 







^ A s h le y
Chartered Ad’eounlanli 
Bpard of Trade Building 
212 Main St. • Telephone 2836
MWF
E. O. WOOD, $.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Ronm 8 • Bd, of Trade Bldg. 
Phone SOSO 2t2 Main St, 
Penticton




Sand - Gravel - Reek 
Coal •> Wood Sawdust '
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWF














l.Talk volubly 4. Brood of 
(slang) pheasants
.6. Famed Ohio j6. Small drum
senior  ̂ (var.).













Mtiaiikd wr_r:(,̂ 3 
ao]L3H[̂ i luwyan





13. Barred (F.) ,  f  '»*'
14. Like cake , H. Sicily’s «81. "Home TMt«d»y’» Aaiwer
15. Part of a - ' volcano Sweet x 85. Wan
sonnet (Jt.) (var.) Home’ , ,  SO. Shake.
16. Lira (abbf.) 15. Flatiron author speare’B
17. Swiss river 17. Curvê  line 34. Mother of river
18. 'Flowed 20. Prosperous Irish gods 88. Cut
19. Duke of '  21. Hewing tool (posa) wood
,Windsor t I

























l.Noel — , 
ecbr 
' 2. A curve
I>AILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work Its
A X Y D L B  A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
- One'letter simply stands for another. In'this sample A is useo 
.for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single <'tters. apos* 
(trophes, the length and fohnation of the words * 'e an hlnta 
 ̂Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
WLM AGM C G L J  M J L V M  FA.  K G A D C ,  
Q L M WLM C G L J  KGADC F A  M J L V M  
r— S G B K D V .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE WINDOWS OF MY SOUL I  
'YHROW WIDE OPEN TO THE SUN—WHITTIER.

















R®®̂HftPEP LIKE A DUWBBEUL 
Submitted bi/
U LUfVH WAHI4- los MelesDUif.
NOW, DOI<0'TTELl ) '  
•me OTHER .PUPS 




, '  '
THE FIRST RAILROAD 
STATION IN AMERICAbattimone, Md.
THIS 2*SR)RV PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT STATION 
•ERECTEDINIESO’ ISSTILL 
STAMPING m vm «iu(rm
cuRnsy that won athroNb
THEOniMIO BECAME EMPRESS OFLEOYTOP THE 
EAST IN A COMPETITION IN WHICH THE CANDIDATES 
. SAT BAREFOOTED ON THE FLOOR-AND AT A SIGNhL 
EACH AROSE —  DONNED HER SUPPERS 
AHP EXecUTEP A CURTSV 
9HEOPHANO WAS W £PIRSTTOCURTSY ANP 
BECAME AN  B U PR U SSPU P^SY SA R S
\
m
• |H *f s
















J HAVE A RARE 8L00D ^
CONDITION, AND WHEN I  WA4 
9TUNG 8Y O'GCAWPION X ' 
THOOeHT IT V/A4 OE BNOj 1 
HORWEO TO A NEARBY 
DOCTuH■
*His awfiSs waft emptu and he ftmcHed  ̂
dwink....an outeaftt. Wt he waft an eKPukt
TW ILL, BUSTER, BCCAUSE 
I'Ai CUDSINS THE OfFitE 
TO WORK AROUND THE 




By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holdfer in Masters’ Individual C3iamplonshlp Play)
Y o u r H oroscop e
THE STARS SAY — By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW . J
Don’t let doubt or worry mar 
this day. .Even if faced with' prob­
lems, some .good aspect? will prove 
heliiful in solving them. It’s a fine 
day for seeking and bestowii  ̂ fa­
vors; for'gaining needed coopera­
tion and advice; also for making 
decisions which could prove, really 
' inspirational.
FOR IS E  BIRTHDAY
If 'Ibnioirdw is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a satis­
factory, although perhaps not a 
spectacular, year ahead. There is 
indication of gain in both ,̂ pb ai 
financial matters, but ybir w 
■ âve to work hard to achieve your 
aims. This you can do, however, 
if. you. will overcome a tendency 
toward indolence and get busy 
NOW., October’s planetary influ­
ences seem made to order for you.
and efforts you put forth this 
month should bring good results 
before the end of 1957.
Avoid extravagance, however— 
especially during November and 
December, and be tactful in deal­
ings with both family and business 
associates. New opportunities for 
expansion should come^your way 
during the first six months of 1958, 
but, here again, it will be up. to 
YOU to take advantage of them. 
Don’t let ‘‘little things” so unset­
tle" you that you fail to takfe the 
long-range viewpoint in matters of 
major importance. Personal rela­
tionships should be especially 
pleasing between May and August 
of next year.
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with a charming and 
loving personality, bub may be a 





9 6 5 2  
9 AQJ 8 8  
«SkA7 ,
VrTlSX EAST
^ K J3  , 4A 987B5  
9 9  9KQ3
9 1 0 8 6  # 9






North East South West 
Pass Pass 1 9  Pass 
. 2 9  2 9  8 9  Pass
1 8 9  Pass 4 9  (
Opening lead—three of .spades.
The value of a hand rises or 
falls as bidding progresses. South 
didn’t have much of a hand when 
he opened the bidding, but North’s 
diamond response and heart raise 
added immensely to the original 
evaluation of thê  hand. West 
should have raised spades, but 
failed to do so when the hand 
was played.
East won the spade lead and 
returned his singleton diamond, 
taken in dummy. A trump was 
led emd when East played low. 
South, afraid of a diamond ruff, 
went up with the ace and re­
turned a trump.
Declarer could not now avoid the
a club, and' went down one.
Ordinarily; the best way for 
declarer to play this (heart) coni-1 
bination is to take two finesses. 
Blit in a great many bands de- i  
clarer, because of the danger of 
a ruff in a side suit, has to a^n- 
don the preferred play and Dry to 
clear the suit by playing the ace 
and another.
This is frequently successful 
because the suit may break 2-2 
or declarer may catch an honor 
when he plays his ace. The ques-1 
tion is whether in this deal South 
should have taken a first-rouiid 
finesse despite the imminence of 
the dianiond ruff.
The answer is that declarer 
should have finessed, and this 
opinion is hot based on a glimpse 
at East’s cards. Analysis reveals 
South’s fears are groundless. Let’s 
grant for the moment that what 
Soutli is afraid of takes place. 
He finesses the heart and loses 
to an honor and a diamond is re­
turned and ruffed.
This brings the defenders to ! 
three tricks but they ere now | 
at the end of the road. Declarer 
is bound to take the rest of the 
tricks because j ê ace of hearts 
will pick up the only trump but j 
and the losing club will go on 
dummy’s fifth diamon4 .
The point is that South should 1 
not be panicked by the singleton 
diamond return. In bridge also— 
the thing to fear is fear itself.
. J957, King Features Syndicate,
'f 1
'' ©AVNRSH ... SONNA PUT IT  
O V BRTHE /lAANTEL-J — i
___ P WE DON'T
WANT ANVl
Em
W ELL, m  NO ^ 
E ie S E R  THAN A
flv. guess r
! MIGHT A S . W ELL  
o r  L IK E  O NE
loss of two trumps, a spade, and Inc.





OTTAWA (CP)-Unlted Kingdom 
prdposals and Canadian counter­
proposals for expanding trade be­
tween the two countries today were 
carefully scrutinized by senior offi­
cials of the two countries.
While Canadian officials met in 
a chamber near Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker’s office on Parliament 
Hill, the U.K. experts gathered in 
the U.K. high commissioner’s
quarters and it appeared they were 
setting the stage for some hard] 
Anglo-Canadian bargaining..
Britain has offered as her.main! 
proposal the suggestion that the 
two countries gradually enter a 
free-trade union with no tariff bar-, 
riers between them. For Canada, ] 
complete, iipmediate acceptance] 
appears out of the question.
Partial acceptance or a decision 
to have the whole complex issue 
brought under careful nnd pro­
longed study by a body of experts | 
appears more likely.
A  F B N  MINUTES LATER ...  | P C 5 N T
OKAV, WES, you KEEP \A LOCKOUT FOR ANYTHIN® ]
,»l UL 6 S WORKIN® ON THE /  ̂ uis ^ALIZBR, 
PWSCTURB#
THERE GOSS AN 
ant, brick, but KS'S 
ISNORiNS US ...SAV, I  , 













7:00 Cavalcade of Bporli 
8:00 Newa 
A;ia Car Councillor 
8:30 AailRumcnt 
0:30 Two for the Show 
10:00 Newa 
10:10 Spnrta 
10:15 Piano Party 
10:30 swap and Shop 
10:45 Dreamtlme 




13:55 N*wa and SlRii>Oft 
SATlinilAV ~ A.M.
A:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 Newa
7:05 Data with Dave 
7:30 Newa
Ti!l5 Dele with Dave 
5:00 Newe 
5:10 Hporte 
5:15 Dale with Deve 
5:15 World Serlea Ilaaehall 
13:00 Luncheon Dale 
13:30 Sjiorie 
18:30 Newa 
18:45 T.unchaon Date 
13:55 Farm Ilroadcaat 
1:00 Farm Korum 
1 :05 Luncheon Date 
1:15 Swap ami Shop 
1:30 Orovllle OnlllnK 
3:00 Showtime 
3:30 Heiitlmentnl .lourney 
3:00 Newe — n.O.
3:15 Report from Parl’i Hill 
3:30 Quye and Oali
FRIDAY — P.M.
6:00 Newe
5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:25 People's Exchanife 
5:30 Ralph JamiBon Show 
6:00 News
0:05 Bennett'e Sport Mike 
0:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 Newe 
7:15 Newe Roundup 
7:30 Special Openker 
5:00 Rchoei, Boyd's ChlckSAS 
8:16 Mueloel BtrlnM 
8:30 Nation's Buelnese 
8:45 Jamboree 
0:00 Jamboree 
0:30 Mueto from Montreal 
10:00 Roynllte Reporter 
10:15 To De Announced 
10:30 Todey In Sports, Spitfire 
10:45 Sandmen Serenade 
11:15 Newe
11:30 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Nliht Flnel
HATUltDAV — A.M.
5:15 HlRii On end Dewn Newe 
Alin Ornn'Pappy Jeckeon 
7:00 Newe
7:05 laren'Peppy Jackson 
7:30 Home Newe 
5:45 Funeral Notice 
5:00 News 
5iin Hpnria Report 
5:15 Saturday Music Ptriy 
5:30 SnnRS of the West 
5:45 World Neiiea Raaeliell 
18:00 Okaneieii Varieties 
12:15 Newe 
18:30 Mddle Fisher 
13:45 Tunes from the Shows 
1:00 Newe
1:05 Roherl'e Records 
3:00 OBO News 
3:15 Canede at Work 
3:30 Teen Town 





O KAK F E L L A S ,  




MEANT 7D ASK 
V0UA80LIT 
Wue IDEA ROB 
ACANOF
m s s - m w
FOAM CW5Uf?»
PO 'lOU INTEND 
(5OIN0 INK) THE 
OrSUP BUSINESS? 
JHATUTAKEA 
LOT OP MONEY... 
AND MONEY IS 
SOViETHING TO) 




I i  O I U O W L E O N T H E I f O A D O F  4
P!?06/TESS!
’̂ EERSIR...! HAVE NO 
INTENTION OP GOING WTO 
THE CATSUP ^ N ESS...I AM 








A BIG LONG 
BEAUTY NAR 
GRANDMA/'■^GR^




...BUT T>ME i r s u u s r n lPLAlN,ORP|N/<yVr̂ *‘T  I
THE OLD HOME TOWN e,iiti»M u I ktiw Sim By STANLEY
^  y  ^  ^  /
MAWIWASAIT
l / t i ' L  Ijo st- i w a s  HERe;
c n n c T v
FRIDAY, OCTOIIISIt 4 — P.M.
H:0(i Peppermint Prince 
Ail5 Chlldrcn'H Newsreel 
5:30 OHRC-TV Newe 
5:40 OHRO.TV Weather 
5:50 Olino-TV Hpnrta 
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COLUMNIST VISITS MAN BLINDED BY LYE
Present CBC Operation 
Called W aste of Money’
VICTORIA (CP) -  One of the 
three men tvhose findings led to 
the establishment of the CBC said 
Thursday the national broadcast­
ing network as presently operated 
is a waste of money.
He is Charles A. Bowman, 74, 
sole surviving member of th§ 
three-man Aird Commission, set 
up in 1929 to study broadcasting 
in Canada.
As a result of the commission’s 
recommendations to' Premier R. 
B. Bennett the CBC was founded 
in 1936.
"The CBC is out of its depth," 
Mr. Bowman said in‘an interview 
here, explaining views he expres< 
sed in a recent letter to thê  Ot­
tawa Citizen, of which he was 
editor until his retirement to the
27K ill^m
PlaneCrash
^Davld Ozersky, 17, blinded by lye thrown at him in 
,New York school, is visited by labor columnist Victor 
JRlesel, who was victim of a similar attack by a 
jhoodlum. Riesel is putting the boy’s hands on his
face to show him how his scars have healed. Doctors 
won’t know for about a week if young Ozersky will 
recover his sight. Maurice Kessler is held as the 
lye-thrower that burned 20 other pupils.
Court’s Decision in
Cas Dispute Upheld
th' OTTAWA (CP) - -  The Supreme 
fCourt of Canada has turned down 
Emotions-for leave to appeal a de- 
fticision dE the British' ColiUhbia 
s Court of Appeal which refused to 
-.hear' neW evidence in a gas dis- 
fpute. ;
The haotions were presented 
> Wednesday; by ;the'Prince; George 
i' Gas Coirfeany-ilmihed and t^^
*^01 Prince George,: against the Ijn- 
"iiand Natural Gas Company Lim- 
fitcd. • 
y- The -applicants sought to intro- 
“ duce before tfie B.C. -Public Utili- 
Lties Commission neiy ‘evidence in 
ija dispute with Inland- Gas, but 
i'the commission refused. The city 
liand ihe Prince (ieorge company 
' ’̂applied last autumn- to the B.C.
■ Court of Appeal for leave to in- 
' f r̂oduce new evidence, but the court 
.̂ 'dismissed the application.
V 'They then applied to the Su- 
' 'preme Court of Canada which coi  ̂
";iirmed the decision, of the appea 
- '̂ court. .
 ̂ P itoce Georgs Gas has a' fran- 
.ichise with the city to distribute 
^'gas^there under a  certificate grant 
> d  by the B.C. Public UtUities 
"V '^jCpmmission. 'Ihe certificate speci- 
' ^^es that Prince (Seoi^e Gas Coin- 
. ?"pany m ust buy -itS; igas- froin In- 
----------- :-------- - . ■■— ■ . ......
land Natural Gas which has au­
thority granted by the commission 
to-construct and operate . a gas 
supply system in the B.C. Interior.
However, both gas. companies 
have been unable to  ̂agree on 
terms for the supply of gas and 
reappeared. last year before the 
commission.
The city intervened to present 
new evidence, but the commission 
refused to hear the city except on 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Albert P. 
.'(Bert) Morrow has been appointed 
general manager of the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition succeeding V, 
Ben Williams, PNE President W. J. 
Boi?rie aimounces. Mr. Williams 
resigned ' several months ago.
Mr.: Morrow' will relinquish an 
executive iiosition with H. Hard­
man‘Limited, Hardweire Manufac? 
turers,'for his new post.
Direct-Radio 
Phone to Link 
Japan, Canada
VANCOUVER (CP)—Japan and 
Canada will have a direct radio­
telephone link next spring and a 
teletype system later next year.
The announcement was m^de in 
a joint s t a t e m e n t  h e r e  by 
Tatsujiro Machida, head of Ja­
pan’s Overseas ’Telecommunica­
tions system, and Ronald Griffiths, 
chief engineer for the Canadian 
Overseas Telecommunication CJor- 
poration.
Under the new system, calls will 
go .through the corporation’s stai- 
tions at Ladner and 'Cloverdale, 
instead of through Oakland,.Calif., 
as at present.
’The cost of caUs to Japan will 
be* reduced by the new service.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-A Leb­
anese .International Airways plane 
carrying a cdrgo of gold caught 
fire Thursday and crashed into the 
Mediterranean. All 27 persons 
aboard were killed.
Witnesses said the plane burst 
into (lames at about 4,000 feet 
only a few minutes after it took 
off from Beirut airport. It crash­
ed into the sea 1 0 miles from 
shore.
Among the dead were four. Bri­
tons, three Italian crewmen, IS 
Lebanese and one Syrian, authori­
ties said.
The plane carried 15 boxes of 
gold destined for Kuwait and Bah­
rain.
coast in 1946. '
He said that continuing opera­
tion of the CBC on Jhe present 
basis is "a waste <5 money—a 
hugê  and unnecessary demand on 
the public treasury.’’|j 
Mr. Bowman a d d e d : "The
broadcasting situation in this sec­
ond half of the -20th century is 
profoundly differeht than it was 
when the CBC was established.” 
He recommended that CBC sta­
tions be given to the univttsities 
of Canada; that more private TV 
stations be allowed; and that na­
tional Tv broadcasting with Ca­
nadian talent be limited to three 
hours daily, as Canada could not 
supply talent for more.
"Leave the padding to the pri­
vate commercial'stations and the 
three hours' of good -concentrated 
talent to the university broad­
casts.” ,
Mr. Bowman said the Aird Com­
mission was primarily concerned 
with original Canadian broadcasts 
and with building a Canadian con­
sciousness.
‘We have now achieved our pur­
pose. There is a Canadian con­
sciousness and we .are assured 
that we have Canadian broadcast­
ing. It would contribute .to the 
national advantage of Canada 
and to better broadcasting-fto give 
the CBC stations to universities, 
free of encumbrance, and leave, 




WEST VANCOUVER (CP) - 
Ratepayers will vote in December 
on whether West Vancouver should 
share the cost of a $6,000,000 North 
Shore hospital.
.Municipal Clerk Rupert Harri­
son said a favorable result of the 
plebiscite will not commit the mu­
nicipality. It would be “an ex­
pression of opinion from the elec­
torate for the council’s guidance.”
We s t  Vancouver’s estimated 
share of the hospital program costs 
would be $1,000,000.
An abscessed tooth may distri 
bute infeption to other parts of the 
body, causing damage, to kidneys, 
heart or other organs. Re^lar 
demal care will help to pr.eVent 







Japan Seeks More 
Canadian Iron Ore
VANCOUVER (CP)—Three Jap­
anese have arrived here to 
promote increased Canadian ex­
ports of Canadian iron ore to Ja- 
pcm.
’They are geologist Katsayoshl 
Kawasaki, civil engineer Choza- 
buro Ueho, and Toshifumi Ebiko, 
steamship compemy official.
They will inspect B.C. mines and 
ore loading facilities.
Mr. Î iawasaki said more ore is 
needed to satisfy the demand for 
steel products in Japan.
A SALAD COMBINATION
Flaked fish, stuffed chopped ol-( 
ives, dressing and lettuce.
A C H A I I ^
With a curvaceous figure, bright 
blue eyes and honey blonde tres­
ses, Canada’s entrant * in the 
"Miss World” beauty contest In 
London, Judy Welch is well 
equipped to be a Canadian good­
will ambassabor overseas. Wiif- 
ner of nine beauty crowns since 
1955, including the Miss Toronto, 
crown of 1956, Judy, 21, leaves on 
October 1 for England in her 
hunt, for the world title which 
starts on October 6 . Later she 
will visit Paris for four days.
i ( )w R e n ta l  I  
Homes iJrged
VANCOUVER (a»)-^anadianiS ' 
are a roving race and prefer to 
rent homes rather thW; own them, 
members of the (Community Plan­
ning Association of Canada said 
at their national planhirii; confezvi 
ence here.
They said low-rental , dwellings 
or row houses are the >nsWer to 
the modem housing priobl̂ m.
"We need to think more'bf low- 
rental housing because Canadians 
tend to move about ̂ the'eountry,’* 
said Eugene Forsey, * dli:eotor< oJ 
research fSr the Canadian Labor' ] 
Congress.' . (
"More attention should, bb paid !  
to multi-famUy dwellings,said v 
James Murray, Aditor of the Ca­
nadian Architect. . f.
Home ownership Is not prefer* ! 
red by, man Canadians,’*-said P, I 
R. U. Stratton, treasurer of the v 
Vancouver Housing Association. 
'Frederick Laserre," direotor of I 
the University of British Columbia 
School of Architecture, said the ; 
"ivy-covered home” dream rapy i 
be obsolete.
"Last year, more trailers were I 
sold than Individual family homes, i 
The average home owner spendei; 
mcaevtime in his auto than in hie I 
home.” , . A
Mr: Laserre suggested the dwel* i 
ling of the future might be a shel- : 
eton apartment building, where 
trailers are lifted to their own 
cubicle- during the stay of tiie no­
madic worker.'
V."L. Leigh of the Canadian Con-
Friday, October
THE PENTICTON HERAllO I d
BOIL WATER
Powdered milk is a convenient 
form of this necessary food which I struction î̂ speiatton d e f e n d • d
can be taken on hikes or camping 
trips. The water used to mix this 
for drinking should be,boiled or 
otherwise purified if taken front 
natural sources such as streams or | 
lakes.
home ownership as parttif a Ca> ̂  
nadian’s birthright.
"it’is up to. all governments, In-̂  
^us^ qnd finance to seê  that tits 
bp3X>rtuhity Of ownership iis' avail­
able to . him.” : - • ,  ,
Truck Hit In Lot
A truck owned by Bassett’s] 
’Transfer sustained damage to its 
box Wednesday night when it was! 
struck by an unknown vehicle while 
it stood in the truck lot at 69 Nan­
aimo Ave. E. l
Upon entering' the park this 
morning the damage to the truck | 





T r a w ’ s
Eiijpy Your TV Entertainment 
More By Viewing It On • • o
TELFORD
Transformer-powered 22-tube Electro-Matte chas­
sis, plus four-way Interference protection means 
picture of unsurpassed sharpness and clarity. 
Separate tone control permits adjustment to taste. 
Safety glass removable fbr cleaning. Deilcraft 
wood cabinet In Walnut, Mahogany, Autumn 
 ̂ leaf Mahogany aifd Light Oak. ' , . "
349
ROXTON
‘ Transformer-powered 22-tube Electro-Matte ehai* 
III delivers 21" "velvet vision" .picture, Four­
way protection eliminates 97% of local inter­
ference. Extras Include separate tone control, 
removable tinted safety gloss. Beautiful Dell- 
craft cabinet In Walnut, Mahogany, Autumn Leaf 
Mahogany or Light Oak. ' i
I F t o w r  d <
W t TO D A YS.
Your newspaperboy is tomorrow’s citfBep' 
in tho making. He is in business for himseli 
—buying, selling, learning to fit himself 
for the future through his experiences of 
today.
This Saturdasr  ̂take time to have a word wltK 
the carrier boy who caUs at your home. 
Encourage him; right now he may nOfc be 
perfect but*he’s at your door every day aiii 
he’s trying his best to do a good job.
He’ll appreciate your intjerest, and you’ll 
feel glad when you’ve put a grin on his faeei 
and helped him on his way to become ■ ' 
’’Mr- Canada” of tomortow. ^ - ’ I
.'U
' \
SATURDAY* OCTOBER 5th IS NEWSPAPER CARRIER DAY
It*
Bitli y w , Nortii Aknciicaa Con-
tUtottl, oiM day h lat aaldi to honor the Mttla 
marohant wlio falthltdly hrlngi yon youif 
mavapapar. Many ol today*i iMdcra rteoivad 
thdr flrat anptrlimea at meeting paopla 
throngh tbalr bojdibod Job ae a new** 
paperboy. TMa: paper hi pleeeed to 
Join in a aahrta'to «1m NWtpapar *
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